
Israelis are back 
to bombing Lebanon

BEIRUT, Lebanon (AP) — The threat of a 
showdown between Israeli and Syrian forces looms 
in eastern Lebanon's Bekaa Valley after repeated 
Israeli air strikes on Syrian and Palestinian targets 
there.

The latest raids Monday killed 30 soldiers and 
guerrillas and left several tnilitary emplacements 
in flames, Lebanese radio stations said.

Iwael's military command said the raiders 
wrecked one of Syria's Soviet-made SAM-9 miksile 
batteries and returned home safely. The Syrian 
state radio said the Israelis wounded two soldiers 
and damaged six heavy guns.

It was the fourth time since Wednesday that 
Israel attacked Syrian and Palestinian positions in 
central and eastern Lebanon to avenge what it 
called violations of a July 23 cease -fire. The raid 
also came a day after Syria put ^s 220,000-strong 
armed forces on maximum alert, claiming Israel is 
the truce breaker in the 13-week-old Lebanon war

Lebanese radio stations called Monday s air 
attack the heaviest Israeli assault on Syrian

positions in the Bekaa since the cease-fire They 
said warplanes roared over the valley for eight 
hours, hitting missile sites at Dahr al-Baidar and 
armor concentrations near Zahle, Tenayel. Saad 
Nayel and Tarshish One leftist station called the 
attack a “new round of full-scale warfare ''

“We remain extremely concerned over reports of 
continuing military clashes in the Bekaa.“ State 
Department spokesman Alan Romberg said in 
Washington “These actions make the situation 
even more difficult and dangerous and we again 
call on all involved to act with the greatest restraint 
and to refrain from further military actions."

At the same time. President Reagan’s new peace 
envoy Morris Draper was bound for the Middle 
East to begin the second phase of IJ.S. efforts to 
achieve a stable peace in Lebanon and the pullout of 
all foreign forces

Draper, an assistant secretary of state, planned 
to continue efforts by special presidential envoy 
Philip Habib, who successfully negotiated the 
Palestine Liberation Organization's withdrawal

from Beirut, heading off a threatened Israeli 
invasion of the capital

The Israeli military command says Syria has 
violated the cease-fire at least 18 times, kiHing 12 
Israeli soldiers, wounding 20 and capturing nine in 
the past SO days. Syria says Israeli warplanes have 
flown at least 227 bombing raids'on its positions in 
Lebanon since the truce.

Israeli Prime Minister Menachem Begin has 
warned Syria to stop PLO guerrillas in Syrian-held 
territory from harassing Israeli troops in Lebanon. 
Begin has also vowed to stop the Syrians from 
deploying mobile missile launchers in the valley.

About 25.000 Syrian troops are stationed in the 
Bekaa near the Syria border, remnants of the 
peacekeeping force deployed in Lebanon iinder an 
Arab League m andate after the 1975-78 
Moslem-Christian civil war

Israel claims between 4.000 and 5.000 Palestinian 
guerrillas joined the Syrian forces after the PLO 
evacuated Beirut two weeks ago and dispersed its 
fighters among Arab nations
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Engine failure may have caused crash
Some walked away

i p x  :

By FENTON WHEELER 
MALAGA. Spain (AP) — Four more 

bodies were pulled from the wreckage 
of a DC-10 jetliner today, but 27 
passengers were still unaccounted for 
following a fiery crash that killed at 
least SO tourists returning to New York 
from this Mediterranean resort, the 
civil governor's office said 

The bodies were removed from a 
charred tail section that had been 
inaccessible to firemen until today The 
search continued and an official in the 
civil governor's office said more 
victims were feared still in the wrecked 
plane's tail area.

Spantax Airlines, the Madrid-based 
air charter company that owned the 
jumbo jet. agreed with the governor's 
office on the number of passengers 
unaccounted for. but said they were not 
necessarily dead

"They might be somewhere still 
trying to get recovered from the shock 
they must have suffered Neither can 
we say for sure there are no more 
corpses in the wreckage. " an airline 
spokesman said

The Spantax office In New York on 
Monday said that 332 passengers had 
escaped the blazing wreckage and only 
two were missing. A spokesman today 
said he could not explain the 
discrepancies in the figures 

The chartered jetliner plunged to 
earth moments after the 12 30 p m 
(6:30 am  EDT) takeoff, careened 
across a highway and burst into flames 

Official figures released today said 
316 people escaped death, including 49 
who were hospitalized and 267 who were 
unhurt or discharged from the hospital 
Nine people are listed in very serious 
condition

The cause of the crash was under 
investigation, officials said Military 
sources at the Malga airport on Monday 
mentioned engine failure as a probable 
cause of the accident and many 
survivors said the plane apparently 
didn't have enough power to take off 

"We are about to crash We cannot do

Weeping and exhausted, these 
passengers who survived when a DC - 
II crashed and hurned in Spain 
Monday, walk away from the 
smoldering wreckage. The Spantex 
Airlines jumho jet crashed on take - 
off from Malaga airport. The charter 
flight was heading home loaded with 
American tourists when it crashed, 
skidded across a highway and caught 
fire.

(AP Laserphotol

anything, an engine is failing." a 
Madrid newspaper quoted pilot Juan 
Perez as saying just before the crash 

The pilot survived along with six 
other crew members 

Medical personnel aided by airport 
officials and relatives of the victims are 
trying to identify the corpses, some of 
them said to be burned beyond 
recognition. The corpses have been 
taken to an airport hangar and those 
that are properly identified will be 
flown home for burial, officials said 

The National Transportation Safety 
Board in Washington dispatched three 
investigators to Malaga and McDonnell 
Douglas Corp, the California-based 
maker of the DC-10s. said it sent two 
in v es tig a to rs  to help Spanish 
authorities

One of the jet's engines was found in a 
field near the crash site 

Company sources quoted pilot Juan 
Perez as saying the plane was about 60 
feet off the ground when it started 
vibrating and he tried to power down 
the engines to abort takeoff 

Lisa Kanstroom . 19. of Fort 
Lauderdale. Fla . was among the 
survivors who arrived at Kennedy 
Airport in New York early today She 
said she had been sitting near one of the 
engines "and it started cutting on and 
off all the time That's when we knew 
something was wrong "

After the crash, chaos broke out with 
"people pushing and trampling and 
wanting to get out. out. out. " she said 
"The roof was caving in and the floor 
was crumbling because of the fire " 

Another survivor. Alfred McKeon. 26. 
of the Bronx. N Y . said the pilot 
braked, "but it was too late, he'd run 
out of runway "

He said he thought the jet hit "about 
five cars, a wall, went across tram 
tracks and came to rest inagully " 

Spanish authorities did not say how 
many vehicles the plane clipped or if 
there were any casualties on the 
ground

Several survivors said the plane's 
rear exits failed to open Many of the 
victims apparently burned to death in 
the tail section of the wide-bodied jet

"The rear exits did not work." said 
survivor Hal Lavine of Tamarac. Fla 
"People pushed forward. There was 

screaming and panic. A big cloud of 
black smoke poured into the cabin"

The U S Embassy in Madrid said 210 
American citizens and 85 Spaniards 
living in the United States were aboard 
the flight originating in Madrid with a 
stopover in Malaga The embassy had 
no names and didn't know how many 
Americans were killed or injured.

No definitive list of victims was 
available early this morning.

A Spantax spokesman advised people 
whose relatives did not return on 
today's flight to Kennedy to contact the 
airline’s New York office later in the 
day (telephone: 212-582-8267).

Carefree David, a Miami tour broker, 
said it had booked 206 travelers for a 
two-week tour of Spain that left Aug. 30 
from New York

Agency P re s id e n t  L eonard  
Lansburgh said most of the tourists 
were from the New York area, two to 
four from Florida, and some from 
Canada A Toronto tour operator said 
he had booked 26 Canadians on the 
flight and that six were reported 
injured

The crash was Spain's worst since 585 
people perished in Tenerife on the 
Spanish Canary Islands when a Royal 
Dutch KLM Boeing 747 slammed into a 
Pan Am 747 taxiing on the runway.The 
March 27. 1977 crash was aviation's 
worst

U S carriers temporarily grounded 
DC-lOs for checks on Federal Aviation 
A dm inistration orders after an 
American Airlines DC-10 crashed in 
Chicago on May 25. 1979 after one of its 
engines ripped away upon takeoff

For information on 
survivors of the crash 

call
2 1 2 -5 8 2 -8 2 6 7

It was chaos, pushing and panic to get out
ByULA ILNYTZKY

NEW YORK (AP) — More than 200 survivors from the 
crash of a Spanish jetliner arrived in the United States 
recalling the chaos and panic aboard the burning plane that 
“ran out of runway” in Malaga. Spain

Many survivors of the Spantax DC-10 crash wept as they 
embraced relatives after arriving at Kennedy Airport on 
Monday night.

Some were toodisstraught to speak with reporters, and at 
least one woman had to be helped from the terminal because 
her knees had buckled beneath her.

Thoae who could talk recalled the horror and confusion of 
panicked passengers as the blazing Spantax airliner 
collapsed around ̂ m  Monday.

Lisa Kanstroom. 19. of Fort Lauderdale. Fla . said 
passengers were “pushing and trampling" one another 
while "the roof was caving in and the floor was crumbling 
because of the fire "

She said one engine “started cutting on and off all the 
time" while the plane was flying from Madrid to Malaga, 
where it picked up passengers before crashing shortly after 
takeoff.

Jay Boyarsky, 29, of New York, who was on his honeymoon 
with his wife. Arlene, explained the passengers’ confusion, 
saying that “the rear doors failed to open Only the center 
emergency doors worked"

Alfred McKeon. 28. of New York. said. "The plane started 
to take off and it was a little bit up in the air .. It seemed as if

the back wheels never got off the ground." He said the pilot 
put on the brakes, "but it was too late, he'd run out of 
runway"

Elrey Vicente. 40. of Toronto said he and other passengers 
got out of the plane quickly because of “the fire and fear of 
explosion" He said that after sliding down the emergency 
chute he turned around to look at at the plane 

“I saw flames shooting out from inside and dark fumes 
and people ducking to avoid the fumes." hes said 

Cvlton Maloney. 30. of New York, who got off the Iberia 
jet that carried survivors back to New York without cab fare 
home because his money burned in the fire, called the crash 
"an experience you never want to go through again"

In Davenport. Iowa, meanwhile. Vern and Phyllis Parry

awaited word of their daughter. Jayne, who they believed 
was aboard the flight.

Miss Davenport. 25. had spent a month in Spain to join a 
reunion of Americans who had studied in Spain four years 
ago

“We didn't want her to go.” Mrs. Parry said, but 
emphasized their concerns at the time were for Miss Parry's 
finances, not any danger of flying.

“ .. She said. ‘Mom. in two more years, the kids (the other 
Mudents) will be gone.' She saved her money for this and she 
really wanted to go. "

The Parrys said they had received no word on their 
daughter's fate “We’re kind of dangling in midair,” Mrs. 
Parry said, but added: “We have hope.”

- W i  /
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daily record
services tomorrow

LEDWIG. Jennie R. — 10:30 a m., Im m aculate Heart 
of Mary Catholic Church, Groom.

PATTEN, Virginia — 2 p.m., Carmichael - Whatley 
Colonial Chapel.

DeWOLF, Clinton A. — 2:30 p.m.. F irst Baptist 
Church. Wheeler.

CUMMINS, Ira M. — 3 p.m.. Calvary Baptist Church. 
Dumas

obituaries
m r

Services will be at 2 p.m. 
Wednesday at Carmichael - 
Whatley Colonial Chapel, 
the Rev. Dr. Bill Boswell, 
pastor of First Christian 
Church, officiating. Burial 
w ill be in M em ory 
Gardens

VIRGINIA PATTEN
Virginia Patten, 59, of 

1100 S. Wells, died Monday 
at Coronado Community 
Hospital.

She was born Dec. 5,1922 
in Vinita, Okla. and came 
to Pampa in 1942, She was 
married to Harry Patten in 
1958 at Sayre, Okla. She 
was a member of First 
Christian Church.

Survivors include her 
husband; th ree  sons, 
Charles Morris of Pauls 
Valley, Okla., Doyle Morris 
of Amarillo and Ted Morris 
of Dallas; a sister, Marie 
Bridgeman of Oklahoma 
City; a brother, George K. 
Bridgeman of Sapulpa, 
O k l a . ;  a n d  s i x  
grandchildren.

CLINTON A. DeWOLF
Clinton A. DeWolf, 68, of 1035 N. Wells, died Sunday at High 

Plains Baptist Hospital. Amarillo.
Services will be at 2:30 p m. Wednesday at First Baptist 

Church. Wheeler, the Rev. Dan Hoover of Cisco officiating. 
Burial will be in Wheeler Cemetery, directed by Wright 
Funeral Home

He was born Oct 10, 1913 in Highmore. S.D, He was 
married to Ruth Kelly in 1951 in Clovis. N.M. He moved to 
the Meridian community east of Wheeler in 1967, and to 
Pampa in 1979. Mrs. DeWolf died in March. He was a retired 
bricklayer

Survivors include four sisters. Mrs. Florence Olson of El 
Cerrito, Calif., Mrs. Emma Palón of Yuma. Ariz., and Mrs. 
Helen Zumwalt and Mrs Mildred Oeschger, both of 
Amarillo.

JENNIE R. LEDWIG
GROOM — Jennie R. Ledwig, 90 died Sunday in Groom.
Rosary will be recited at 7:30 p.m. tday at Immaculate 

Heart of Mary Catholic Church. Services will be at 10 a m. 
Wednesday at Immaculate Heart of Mary, the Rev. Kevin 
Hand, pastor, officiating. Burial will be in St. Mary's 
Cemetery, directed by Schooler - Gordon Funeral Directors 
of Amarillo

She was born Aug. 29. 1892 in Sipes Springs. She had lived 
in Groom 60 years, moving there from Monday. She was a 
member of Immaculate Heart of Mary Catholic Church, St. 
Mary's Altar Society and the Christian Mothers. Her 
husband. C L Ledwig. died in 1956

Survivors include three sons. James Ledwig and Bob 
Ledwig, both of Groom, and Jack Ledwig of Portola. Calif.; 
a daughter. Mrs. Jeanette Keller of Amarillo; 23 
grandchildren. 21 great - grandchildren and a great - great - 
grandchild

EVA ESTELLE PUGH
HAPPY — Eva Estelle Pugh. 89. mother of Mrs Estelle 

Murray of Pampa, died Sunday in Amarillo.
Services were to be at 10:30 a m. today at Schooler - 

Gordon Chapel in Canyon. Burial was to be in Happy 
Cemetery

She was born in Kentucky and moved to Happy in 1915 
from Fort Worth. She was a retired waitress and a member 
of Happy Church of Christ.

Other survivors include a daughter, Mrs Ruby Lawson of 
Happy; a sister. Mrs Bessie Roberts of Stephenville; four 
grandchildren and 12 great - grandchildren

IRA M. CUMMINS
DUMAS — Ira M Cummins. 82. father of Arthur “Bud" 

Cummins of White Deer, died Monday 
Services will be at 3 p.m. Wednesday at Calvary Baptist 

Church. Dumas, the Rev. Jake Armstrong officiating. Burial 
will be in Northlawn Memorial Gardens, directed by 
Morrison Funeral Directors

He was born Oct. 22. 1899 in Indian Territory. He had lived 
in Hollis. Okla and moved to Dumas 25 years ago. He was a 
retired farmer, a veteran of World War II and a Baptist 

Other survivors include his wife. Bird: six sons. W A 
Cummins of Canyon. B A Cummins and S.V. Cummins, both 
of Dumas. Wendell Cummins of Hollis, Donald Cummins of 
Amarillo and Nolan Cummins of Bristow. Okla . five 
daughters. Inez Denham of Quanah. Ola Dean Hood of 
Garland. M argaret Hassell of Talala. Okla.. Peggy 
Tiukahara of Plano and Velma Charles of Oolagah, Okla.; 36 
grandchildren and 22 great - grandchildren

fire report
No fires were reported to the Pampa Fire Department in 

the 24-hour period ending at 9 am  today

hospital notes
CORONADO

COMMUNITY
AdmlailMi

S h o n d a  H a m i l t o n ,  
Mobeetie

R ahna  A b e r n a t h y ,  
Pampa

Lysinda Leggett, Pampa 
lUm Jordan, Pampa 
J a m e s  T h u r m o n d ,  

Pampa
Evelyn Lemons, Pampa 
Cecil Hicks, Shamrock 
Chirin LUley, Skellytown 
S a n d r a  C a m p b e l l ,  

Pampa
Bobbie Stephens, Pampa 
Bryan Caldwell, Pampa 
Glenda Lee, Pampa 
E a r l e n e  S i m p so n ,  

Pampa
T h o m a s  S h i p l e y ,  

Skellytown
Bernhard Wolf, Pampa 

Births
To Mr. and Mrs. Royce 

Jordan, Pampa, a baby boy 
To Mr. and Mrs. Robert 

Hamilton, Mobeetie, a 
baby girl

To Mr and Mrs. Harold

Bentley, Pampa, a baby 
boy

DismIsMis 
Maude Trusty, Lefors 
Mable Ruth, Skellytown 
Francis Ogden, Pampa 
Eva Richardson, Pampa 
John Jones, Pampa 
Harold Gregory, Pampa 
Patrick Bryan, Pampa 
Mary Teague, and infant 

Pampa
H.A. Laraon, Lingston 
James Haines, Perryton 
Tracy Garner, White 

Deer
Jean Atchley, Panhandle

SHAMROCK HOSPITAL 
Admissions

Jan Wills, Shamrock 
F l o y  C a p e r t o n ,  

Shamrock
M a r g a r e t  Oldham,  

Samnorwood 
James Porter, Shamrock 
Louise Fields, Shamrock 

Dismissals
Ruby Pennon, Wellington 
W ilm a  A n d e r s o n ,  

Shamrock

city briefs
MEETING OF Band 

Booster, 7:30 p.m. tonight. 
Band Hall

Adv
TOP O Texas Vietnam

Veterans meet tonight 7:00 
p.m. in Chamber of 
Commerce conference
room.

Adv.

S t o c k  market
‘n «  folloviag grain quotations ara 

proaidad by Wtealar - Evana of Pampa 
Wbant 121
Milo 4M
I n brnm  4.UTW MtofW  followiBg quotaliotta ahow the range 
wltldo vhicb tneac aacurHiea couM have 
baaa traded at the time of compilation.
Ky Cent Life ii%
Serf CO «44

DIA
Dercbeater
Octtv
HallAirtan
HCA
iMnraaH-IUnd 
M ar North 
Kerr McGae

Southland Pioancial l«H
Tike M l^ ln f  t  M a m N V atoch 

marhet quotationa arc  fumiabed by 
Schneider Bernet H ickman. Inc <h 
AiniariUo
Beatrice Poods 214%
Cabot 22
Celaneae 4444
CUioB Service 4444

PNA8J
Soirthveatam Pub SUnMrdOil
te n c o
Zalea
London Gold 
Silver
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police report
Officers of the Pampa Police Department responded to 27 

calls in the 24 - hour period ending at 7a.m. today.
AAA Pawn Shop. 512 S. Cuyler, reported an attempted 

burglary, estimated damage $75
Halliburton Services. 500 W Brown, reported theft from a 

vehicle, estimated value $100
Mary Gething Jones. 423 S. Barnes, reported criminal 

mischief at her residence, estimated loss $200
LiT Speedy Mart. 225 W. Brown, reported shoplifting, 

estimated loss $19
Donna Lynn Howell. 715 Locust, reported theft at her 

residence, estimated loss $175.
Harry Lynn Odon, 2239 Lynn, reported criminal mischief 

at his residence, estimated loss $160.
Pampa Baptist Temple. 500 E. Kingsmill. reported theft 

from a vehicle at the church, estimated loss under $5.

senior citizen menu
WEDNESDAY

Roast beef with brown gravy, mashed potatoes. English 
peas, buttered carrots, ^aw or jello salad, banana pudding 
or peach cobbler

THURSDAY
Baked pork chops, candied yams, green beans, beets, slaw 

or jello salad, strawberry short cake or egg custard.
FRIDAY

Chicken pot pie or fried cod fish, french fries, lima beans, 
cauliflower, tossed or jello salad, butterscotch pudding or 
peach tarts

school menu
WEDNESDAY.

Beef stew, carrot and celery sticks, apple cobbler, 
cornbread. milk

THURSDAY
Steak fingers, mashed potatoes with gravy, English peas, 

peanut cluster, hot roll, milk.
FRIDAY

Pizza, green beans, lettuce and tomato salad, pear half, 
milk

minor accidents
MONDAY, Sept 13
10:41 a m. — A 1982 Cadillac driven by Frederick Joseph 

Neslage. 2005 Charles, collided with a 1976 Mercury driven 
by Georgia Mills Haddock, 1125 Sirocco, at the 400 block of 
Ward Street. Neslage was cited for improper start from a 
parked position. No injuries.
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The 13th unlucky for Lucky 13
The Lucky 13 Truckstop in Groom ran 

short on luck Monday night when a 
truck hauling a load of bubble bath and

Art group 
plans
paint-out

Cancer group declares open war 
on smoking, asks for volunteers

PERRYTON (Spl.) -  The first 
regular meeting of the Ochiltree County 
Art Association was held Monday 
evening at the hall above Edna’s 
Flower Shop.

Amarillo artist Marlin Adams 
presented a painting demonstration to 
highlight the meeting; a business 
m eeting was held immediately 
afterward.

Members of the organization have 
expressed thanks to the city. First 
National Bank and the Chamber of 
Commerce for their support in the 
recent highly successful art show. The 
group also lauded efforts of area news 
media for coverage of the event, and of 
Daley’s and Gibsons in Perryton, who 
loaned easels for the showing.

’Two classes have been scheduled by 
the group for Perryton area artists

Adams will conduct a course in oil 
painting Oct. 8 -13, and Ben Kones will 
teach a course on various art forms 
Nov. 8-13.

The group has also scheduled a 
"paint - out’’ Sept. 20 at the Schroeder 
Ranch on Wolf Creek. Members will 
bring lunches and spend the day 
painting the scenic view there.

'shampoo ran into a gas pump canopy 
there.

•’It just kind of offset everything,’’ 
said Jo Ann Britten, wife of manager 
A rt Bri t ten,  when the driver  
miscalculated the height of his rig by 
about a foot and a half.

Minor damage was done to the top of 
the trailer, she said, and none of the 
bubbly load was lost.

About $8,000 damage was done to the 
canopy, however.

The accident occurred at 8:31 p.m., 
when a rig driven by George Conner of 
GreensiHU'g. Pa. pulled in ¿ e  truckstop 
at the intersection of Farm Road 2300 
and Interstate 40.

The Gemini Trucking cross - country 
rig. hauling its soapy load to Oklahoma 
City, came in at the wrong entrance, 
Britten said.

“He was pulling in to the diesel fuel 
pumps, he thought,’’ she said.

When he hit the canopy and "skewed 
it over," he felt pretty bad, according to 
Britten.

"It didn’t tear it off, but it nearly did. 
It was the first wreck he ever had in 11 
years, ” she said.

Repairs will cost "quite a bit,” 
Britten said, but no one was hurt in the 
accident.

No center for SkeUytown
SKELLYTOWN (Spl.) -  Three 

Skellytown women have abandoned 
their plans for a day care center here, 
citing a lack of response from 
Skellytown residents on the need for 
such a facility.

The center had been planned by 
Cathy Reyes, Teresa Hicks and Gwen

Reid. The trio had run newspaper ads 
and passed out questionnaires to 
determine whether Skellytown citizens 
felt the town needed a day care facility.

According to the women, response 
indicated that not enough Skellytown 
parents were interested in using a day 
care center to make the project 
feasible.

A helping hand

Perryton to get
SEATTLE (AP) — The American 

Cancer Society has issued a call to 
arms against the tobacco industry, 
hoping to dispatch volunteers, instead 
of paid lobby ists, to pressure 
congressmen in the fight against 
smoking
' Allan K Jonas, chairman of the 
society’s national board, told the 13th 
International Cancer Congress on 
Monday: "For far too long the tobacco 
tadustry has played the p^itical game 
as if it were solitaire. We have lost 
nearly every battle to them. Now our 

I time has come.”
Jonas, a Los Angeles businessman,

I aeid the 2H million-member society has 
formed a Public Issues Committee to 
coordinate political action, and noted 

I tiMt the society often joins forces with 
I the‘American Heart Association and 
lAaMrlean Lung Asaodation to aim 
Ifraater numbers at certain issues.

But he emphasized in an interview 
that the effort would not be lobbying in 
the traditional sense. “We can’t put 
money Mo lobbyists because that’s one 
we can’t win" against the well-heeled 
tobacco Industry, he said.

"Constituent preuure — getting 
people to write letters or to walk the 
halls of legislative bodies to talk to their 
legislators >- can be so much more 
effective than hiring lobbyists."

In Raleigh, N.C., tobacco specialist 
John H. Cyrus of the state Department 
of Agriculture said tobacco industry 
offictals were aware several weeks ago 
of the cancer society’s plans.

He said state tobacco officials have 
not made any plans to mount a 
counter-campaign, but will listen 
closely to what kMl of information the 
society puts md.

“We would just hope they would use 
factual Information and not use

half-truths and get them 
perspective,” Cyrus said.

Jonas said the cancer society "must 
recruit all of our volunteers, acquaint 
them with the tools of political activity 
and make sure they get to know their 
legisUtors.”

One cause for optimism, Jonas said, 
is sheer numbers. “The majority of u  
are non-smokers. Only about a third of 
the country are smokers, ” he said.

High on the list of targets, Jonas said, 
is the federal tobacco subsidy, a system 
of loan guarantees and services/

out of new restaurant

correction
h  dunday’s Pampa News, page IS, a 

girl in the top r i ^  phologra^ was 
incorrectly identified as Terri McCord.

The Pampa News regrets any 
(Inoonvenience the error may have

Groundbreaking ceremonies were held 
.last week for the new Ambassador In« 
Restaurant, to be constructed adjoining 
the Ambassador Inn motel just east <d 
the intersection of Loop 143 south and 

..HighwaySS.
KsSchaffer, owner of the motel, said 

the new facility is expected to be 
completed in 140 • 188 days at a 
construction cost of 1800,800. A A M 
Construction Co., Guymon, Okin., is in 
charge of the construction.

I When completed, the restaurant will 
I contain an 10’ by 108’ main room 
' seating 100 people, two meeting rooms, 
and a lounge that will sMt 01. H m motel 
lobby will be relocated between the 
oMtel and the restaurant areas.

8chaff«'‘s father. Prank Schaffer, 
will be general managsrof tthe motel 
andrsetauraat.

Two local members of the Telephone 
Pioneers, President Bill Stephens of 
Pampa and Vice President Bob 
Johnston of Borger, devote some of 
their free time to help the mentally 
retarded adults at the Painpa Group 
Home, 321 West. St^nans aira 
Jminston put up smne paneling in the 
basement of tM facility, which 

! home’s reserves as the recreation
The ntcmbere irflhe cm pañy 
also plan to mstall new

carpeting in theroom. The residents 
of the Pampa Group Home live at the. 
facility full - time. The huge two - 
story house includes numerous 
bedrooms and kitchen and bath 
facilities. Stephens and Johnston 
belong to the Top O' Texas Telephone 
Pioneers' Club. To join the service 
organization , phone company 
employees must Mve at least Is 
years' service. (Staff photo by Bruce 
tee  Smith)

■A .. íA
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Joseph Chagra plea bargains
8AN ANTONIO, Texas (AP) — El Paso attomay Joaeph 

C h ^  was the only defendant in the asaassination of U.S. 
District Judge John H. Wood Jr. to reach a plea bargain 
agreement with the government before the deadline, a federal 
judge says.

Chief U.S. District Judge William S. Sessions would not 
reveal details of the plea bargain agreement, but confirmed 
minutes after the 5 p.m. Monday deadline that "the 
government has notified me of an anticipated agreement with 
Joseph Chagra."

"‘liiere is no anticipated agreement involving any other 
defendant," Sessions said after expiration of the deadline,
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wideh he had extended twice at thè requeat of defense 
attorneys.

Sessions said he waa "sure there will be motion , out I 
haven’t  received any yet” as a result of Chagra *s plea bargain.

Neither federal proaeentors nor Chagra’s chief defense 
attorney Billy Ravkind of Dallas would reveal details of the 
plea bargain.

PubUshed reports have said Chagra will plead guilty to 
conspiracy and testify against alfeged triggerman Charles V. 
Harrelson, 44, in return for a smtcnoe of not more than I t 
years.

Harrelson's attorney, Tom Sharpe Jr., could not be reached 
by telephone in Brownsville for his reaction to the plea
bargain.

Chagra, St, reportedly will not testify against his brother, 
Jamiel “Jimmy" Chgra, SI, or Jimmy Chagra’s wife, 
Elisabeth, SI—necessitating at least two separate trials.

Prosecutors also will drop four other charges filed against 
Chagra in connection with the May SI, 1I7I, slaying of Wood, 
the reports said.

Galveston lawyer Warren Burnett, representing Mrs. 
Chagra, said Monday he anticipated a government motion to 
be filed this week asking that the cases be severed.

TREE LUNOT
Phu

1 Pkg. HEARING AID 
BATTERIES

See

A.W. McCinnas, M.S.
Sept. lS,-WediMMÌi» 10 a.M. to 1 p.m.

_____ Pampa Seaior Ciliaeii Center, SOB W. Friiiciii_____

ODYSSEY 
GIVES YOU 1HE KEYBOARD 

ANDAREBAHrlOa
Eariy buyer limited time offer.
Purchase an Odyssey? video game master unit between 
August 15 and CTclo^r I and get a $15 rebate direct 
from Odyssey. •

Video game fun.
Odyssey? turns your television 
Into an electronic game center 
the whole family will enjoy over 
and over again. Choose from 
50 skill-testing arcade, sports, i 
educational and Master 
Strategy" games. y

e m}NAf (ONluaiOtlilCTSOMCtCOnV 
A NTOtM AMtaKAN COMNAMT

$ 15.00 . . a s .  

REBATE -
DIRECT FROM ODYSSEY

The keyboard 
is the key.

' Odyssey  ̂is the only popular- 
priced video game that comes 
complete with an atoha- 
numertc keyboaid. Other 
games ch a i^  up to hundreds 
M doUare extra for optional 
keyboards if they have one at 
all The Odyssey* keyboard 
lets you program mazes and 
grkfe lype numbers and 
letters on the screen. It even 
lets c h a i^  opponents 
and flekls ofplay.

Euery new Odyssey  ̂indudes three gomes.
(AlHn one action-packed cartridge.)
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Bell responds to PUC charges
A U ST IN , T e x a s  (A P ) -  

Southweetem Bell Telephone Co. hat 
reaponded to en uaprecedented 
attanpt le diemlM its rele iacretM 
rewieet by itating the phone company 
doea not lie to the Public Utility 
CommiMion or the public and will not 
Mand for auch accuaatioM.

Southw eetem  Bell reeponded 
Monday to motions by the PUC atnff 
and two cuetomer groupi to ditm iu 
Bell’e caae for a I471.S million rate 
hike. A Bell ipokesman laid the Texas 
Municipal League also had asked the 
PUC to tUsmiss the caae.

(hral arguments were scheduled 
today before hearing examiner 
Jacqueline Holmet.

Bell said in its It-page response to 
the motions that this charges were 
“totally without merit or foundation. 
... Southweetem Bell has not been 
‘d e c e p tiv e ’ or ‘m is le a d in g ,’ 
‘flagrantly’ or otherwise."

As evidence of its honesty. Bell said 
that on Sept. •  one of its witnesses

adviaed the examiner end other 
paitica of data that reduced the 
company’s pension expense to Texas 
by over |17 million. This information 
was known only to the company, the 

■ response said.
"No clearer evidence is available 

that Southwestern Bell does not 
deceive this commission nor the 
public. Graceless accusations that it 
does are not to be tolerated,” Bell 
said.
The Friday motions followed a 

day-long d isa g re e m e n t over 
information Bell a)id its parent 
company, American Telephone A 
Telegraph Co., had provided.

The ataff sought the information 
during the summer to prepare ita case 
against Bell's claim to M3 million paid 
to ATAT under term s of their 
SO-year-old "license contract."

Bell defends the payments as 
necessary contributions to ATAT’s

research, legal, technological and 
financial assistance. Opponents say 
many projacts — such a t ATAT’s long 
anti-trust fight with the federal 
government, a new Manhattan office 
building, artwork and stockholdera' 
meetings — should not be suhsidixed 
through Texas cutoomera’ rates.

Two PUC lawyeri u id  in their 
motion that Bell e ^  ATAT’s response, 
to their.  information request was 
‘‘misleading’’ beceuee the data 
covered two yeeri rather than one 
year, ending last March 11, that is 
relevant to the case. They complain 
the data does not indicate which 
ATAT projects fall within the proper 
year.

They asked the hearing examiner to 
throw out Bell’s entire 1471.1 million 
cnee, or at least the Ml million 
licenee-contract payments. If that is 
not acceptable, they urged a two week 
postponement in the hearing to 
examine new information ATAT has 
promised to furnish.______  . ■

Lone Star wants rate increase
AUSTIN, Texas (AP) — Lone Star Gas Co. asked the Texas 

Railroad Commisiion today for a |N  million rate increase, 
which would increase residential customer bills by $4 a month.

The rate increase request is opposed by the Texas Municipal 
League, representing many of the 540 Texas cities served by 
Lone Star.

64 Spanning the 
Future”

With the First Truly F u lly 
Automatic Hearing Aid

THE AUTOMATIC SIGNAL PROCESSOR... 
functions in this way...it is designed to operate 
essentiaUy like any other conventional hearing 
aid when used in the presence of speech only or 
noise only. However, when speech and noise are 
presented to the hearing aid simultaneously, 
thcoc two sounds are recognised by the hearing 
aid dreuit and the dreuit then begins to func- 
tionon a wav that allows the hearing aid wearer 
to distinguish and understand (in most cases) 
speech over noise. This activity within the hear
ing aid system is called phonetic compression.
THE AUTOMATIC SIGNAL PROCESSOR... 
was developed and designed for those hearing 
impaired people who have difficulty in hearing 
speech in noisy environments.

YOUR AUTHORIZED DEALER

A.W. McGinnas
Senior Citisens’ (^nler 

_________WednescUy from 10 a.m. to 1 p.m.

M M 1 2 Ì

“Convert ydur~ 
‘All-Savers’ 

into high, insured 
tax free interest!”

Insured 
Municipal 

Income Trust
IMIT

1 6  3 / 4 % *

“My Edward D. Jones & Co. representative showed 
me a good way to continue earning high tax-free 
interest even though my All-Savers certificate has 
matured. In addtion to high interest, Fll receive —

> Insarcd iavestmeat
• AAA-ratiag

• Coavaaiaacc of ao cKppiag coapoaa 
or boolckoopiag

• MoatUy, gaartcrly, .or acaii-aoaoaljatcrcat
PiMsa ctll, or atop by my offica for more informatior).

Call 666-7137 or Coma By 
317 N. Ballard 

Mon. - FrI. 9 a.m. to 5 p.fn.
Aftar 5 caN 666-73»
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"Lone Star Gas Co.’s operating income declined 15 percent 
to IMl, and has declined 21 percent the first six months of 1N2 
versus the same period in IN I,” said Lone Star President 
Carol Neaves, to testimony filed in advance with the
commission.

"Certainly a significant part of this income problem is the 
decline in residential and commercial sales volumes during 
1951, due principally to conservation, and this trend 
continues."

Vice President Douglas Williams told a news conference 
Monday the requested rise in city gate rate would affect about 
1.1 million residential cuatomeri.

About 100,000 commercial customers would get an average 
increase of M per month.

The Lone Star request also asks that the company be 
allowed to pass on to consumers 100 percent of any increased 
cost in natural gas. The commission allows only a 95 percent 
pass-through at the present time.

Williams estimated the partial pass-through cost the 
company II3.S million from February 1980 through April 1982. 
During that same period, the average cost of purchased gas 
increased from 81 85 per thousand cubic feet to M.38.

“To compete successfully for new gas supplies, we must 
recover the increased costs of buying and providing to our 
customers this premium fuel," said Williams.

"Only with a full cost recovery can we pay these increasing 
prices and hope to meet successfully the intense competitive 
pressures that now exisMo secure additional supplies which 
our customers rightfully expect.”

Mexico explains its 
export restrictions

CIUDAD REYNOSA, Mexico (AP) — Its program 
restricting export of basic groceries to Texas and other border 
states is not intended as a repressive measure. Mexican 
government officials say.

The assurance came during orientation meetings by the 
Commerce Department with Mexican border businessmen.

The meetings came as government officials prepared to post 
signs along the 1.780-mile border with the United States, 
warning American viaitors that a wide variety of food 
products can not be carried out of Mexico without special 

.permission. _...
“This is not an attempt to establish repressive measures for 

North American tourists or to affect Mexican workers who 
have jobs on the U.S. side," the department said in a 
statement released at this Mexican city along the southheast 
Texas border, about 40 miles from McAllen. Texas.

It said the new rules are intended “to guarantee the supply. - 
of basic products to the border population, especially in areas 
of few resources."

The new measures earlier this month, following continued 
weakening of the Mexican peso in terms of the dollar. The 
peso, which opened the year at 27 to the dollar fell as low as IM 
to the dollar in free trading before Mexican treasury officiate ■ 
fixed a rate of 70 on Sept. 1. • -

The weakened peso made shopping in Mexico a bargain for 
Americans, with prices of less than 50 cents for a gallon of 
gasoline and eggs for about 40 cents a dozen.

Some Mexican business leaders claimed the bargain prices 
brought hordes of Americans, who sometimes stripped the 
shelves, threatening to clean out supplies for Mexican - 
shoppers.

Other measures imposed by the government prevent anyone ~ 
from entering or leaving Mexico with more than 5,000 pesos, 
require those entering the country to change their foreign ' 
currency to peaand set a 8250 exchapge limit for Mexicans and * 
residents traveling abroad.

Officials u id  visitors would not be searched unleu ’ 
suspected of a specific violation.

Ciommerce officials u id  they would begin posting signs and 
enforcing the ban as their regional border meetings p rog reu ; ' 
westward. Spot checks in San Diego, Calif., El Paso, a n d ' 
Laredo. T ens, showed no rigorous March or enforcement 
meuures were to effect on Monday.

Appealate court throws 
out Klansman conviction

NEW ORLEANS (AP) -  The Sth U.S. Circuit Court of 
Appeals h u  thrown out the convictioa of a former T e a t  K u, 
Klux Kten leader who was accused of illegally using federal '  
property for military exercies. .’

In ordering the charge dismissed, two justices u id  former'  
grand dragon Louis Beam was convicted of a U.S. Forest 
Service regulation so ambigious that it violated his 
constitutional rights.

U.S. District Judge David 0 . Belew Jr. of Fort Worth fined 
Beam 85M and placed him on six months’ probation after be 
w u  convicted of uring the LBJ National Graulands to North 
T eas  for military exerciu without a psrmit.

Sth Circuit justices Irving Goldberg and Will Garwood a id  
to a majority opinion last week that signs at entrances to ths 
fedsrnl property. lo c iM  jm W’ Decatur north of Fort Worth, 
stated that the land w u  “open to the public ... haiRiig t t ( r ~  
fishing permitted underalafe game and ftehregulathmi."

The sig u  <Bd not refer to any regulnttou requiring permits,’ 
ths justioM a id , noting t u t  the Forwt Service did not require 
Bob Scoto gronps to get permits bsfore camping there.

In a dtsMRittag o^nton. Justice Jerre 8. WllUams accused 
Goldberg and Garwood of nit-picking.

Hw Kton members, who according to tutimony staUened 
santrtos with orders to stop snyou  that approachtd Ow 
group’* headquartam, obvionsly wars trying to sidutap tha 
govmmant regulattoas, WilUams said.

“Thia w u  Bot a um ptog trip,” ha wrsta. “tt  w u  an 
organiaad ipadfl« act by a miUtaiit g r a u  wUch abe ts u ly . 
oonatttnted w  assambly and raisad qn u tlo u  abant tha affeet,, i 
Ha acthritlu might havt on lands which a n  ownad by all a t w  ̂
and wUch others ware antitlad ta a u .”
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Dunlop crosses Atlantic
Cooeratuk lions to William "Small 

- Boat Bill" Dunlop w Ih> b n te d  the 
Atlantic Ocean m a 9 • foot. I • inch 
sailboat — smallest ever to make the

e from west to east
Dunlop 7S davs to make the

fre “3.060 - mile crossing, from Portland. 
.Maine, to F alm ou th . E ngland
During the stormy trip  through the 
.North Atlantic. Dunlop nourished

case of beer, a gallon of wine a ^ 4 5 0  
cans of such basics as chili, beef stew 
and fruit cocktail

The sailor reported a rust problem
with his canned goods The spoiled

■ ‘ ■ ■ ‘ itea" —ones had to be "deep sixe

except the fruit cocktail, which was 
m o s t  w e lc o m e  w ith  s l ig h t  
fermentation

The skipper is no novice He spent 
4 4  years in the Navy, mostly on a 
destroyer, and he sailed the Atlantic 
both ways in his 35 • foot sloop three 
years ago

Dunlop arrived in Falmouth near 
exhaustion The British, who have 
great admiration for derring • do on 
Die high seas, provided a joyous 
welcome

The voyage was a lot roiuhcir than 
he expected, but Dunlop likes living 
on the edge And once rested, he may 
just keep going around the world
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Upping jobless pay a mistake

Rescuing social security
By ROBERT WALTER«

WASHINGTON (NEA) -  How long 
mnit retired workers collect Social 
Secarity benefits before they recover 
the original contributiona made to the 
Social Security system in the form of. 
payroll deductions while they were 
employed

The answer is not five. 10 or more 
years, as many people believe For the 
average wage earner with a non ■ 
working spouse, the payback period is a 
sarprisiagly short 11 months

Recovering accrued interest as well 
as the original contribution requires 
slightly more than two years, while 
recouping employer and employee 
contributions and interest takes less 
than 4 and a half years.

ThoM statistics vividly illustrate two 
crucial facts about the Social Security 
system

— One of the principle reasons the 
system is financully shaky is the 
inherent generosity of the formula that 
provides most individuals with benefits 
far in excess of their contributions.

— Carefully crafted revisions of that 
formula to restore fiscal integrity to the 
system would hardly cheat recipients 
by depnving them of benefits to which 
they are entitled by virtue earlier 
contributions

The Social Security system today 
represents a "pending calamity," says 
R ^  J J  Pickle. D - Texas, chairman 
of the House Ways and Means 
Committee's Social Security sub • 
committee and probably Congress' 
leading expert on the subject

Pickle, however, has been politically 
bowd and gagged by House Speaker 
Thomas P. "U p" O'Neal Jr., D • Mass., 
asui other fellow Democrats who place 
a higher premium on exploiting 
President Reagan's inept handling of 
the issue than on stabilizing the 
retirement system

Virtually every time Reagan or a 
Republican candidate for office 
suggests the need for modifications in 
the system, the Democrats — in a 
demagogic approach that boarders on 
irresponsibility — seek to embarrass 
tbe GOP by alleging that it is 
insensitive to the need of the nation's 
elderly citizens.

the inordinately generous formula for 
indexing Social Security benefits to the 
coat of Uving. During the past three 
years, for example, wages increased an 
avera^ of 30 percent while Social 
Security benefits went up 40 percent.

By OSCAR COOLEY 
Congress is about to increase 

unemployment compensation. It would 
extend the period for which a person 
could collect such compensation by 10 
weeks This is the very kind of action 
that should not be taken.

Hard • hearted, am I? Not at all. 
Jobless pay is typical of the kind of 

action which is causing the inflation 
and the prolonged recessiou. With 
millions of people produemg nothing 
but consuming normally, tbe nation's 
stock of goods and services is 
dimininslang Meanwhile, tbe nation's 
money is increasing. People are 
spending freely. Result: the supply of 
goods are lisiag. This is hardest on the

Tbe cost - of - living increase for those 
retirement benefits last year totaled 
11.2 percent, but cost - of - living 
escalator clauses included in collective 
■ bargaining agreement s between 
private employers and unions called for 
far more m odat wage increases of 2.1 
perant.

The president, however, is hardly 
credible on tbe issue because be has 
acquired a well - deserved reputation 
for insensitivity to most problems faced 
by the country's low - and middle • 
income citizens.

Two months ago. inflation - indexed 
Social Security benefits went up 
another 7.4 percent, a rise that will 
require t i l . 3 billion in additional 
financing in the next fiscal year.

Why is the nation's money on the 
increw ? Because the government is 
borrowing heavily from the banking 
system, and every dollar borrowed and 
spent is a new dollar created and put in 
drculation.

All economic reasoning should begm 
with the consumer It is for him that 
work is done and goods are produced. 
The United States is a nation of nearly a 
quarter billion consumers, all hungry.

Write a letter

To delay full • Kale debate on the 
future of Social Security unUI after this 
year'-s elections have been held, 
political leaders in both major parties 
have turned to a time - honored device 
— refferal to a committee.

Thus, the IS ■ mbmber National 
Commission on Social Securtiy Reform 
is preparing yet another rep<^ on the 
issue, which must be submitted to the 
president by the end of this year. "We 
do not need another task force.” says 
Pickle. "We know what the probims 
are. and we've known them for a long 
time.”

One of the most severe problems is

In addition to proposals to modify 
that formula, other suggested changes 
include gradually raising, from IS to IS. 
the age at which workers would become 
eligible for full benefiU and Miectiviely 
modifying various benefit formulas

Most experts agree that restoraUon 
of the So<^l Security system's fiscal 
integrity will not require drastic 
changes “ I don’t know of any 
responsible study that didn't conclude 
that the system is basically sound,” 
u y s  Robert A. Beck, a member of tbe 
presidential commission.

"Very small changes,” adds Beck, 
board chairman of tbe Prudential 
Insurance Company of America, 
"would make an enormous difference. ”

Want to express year optolaa on a 
sahject of general Interest? Then why 
not teg a s ... and our readers.

The Pampa News welcomes letters to 
the editor for pubHcatioa oa this page.

Roles are simple. Write clearly. Type 
year letter, and keep it in good taste 
and frM  from Hbel. Try U limit yonr 
letter to one sabject and 3M words. Sign 
yonr aaaM, and give year address and 
telephsae oamber (we don’t pnblish 
sddrrssfi or telephoM anmbers. bat 
mast have them for ideatificatioa

To saliafy hanger, people must go to 
work and prodnee the goods that are 
wanted. As producers, they are 
rewarded with goods to consume.

Why is the government borrowing? 
Obvionsiy. to pay its ever • increasing 
b ills — such a s  the bill for 
unemployment compensatkm. Tte 
crowing evil of the time is over - 
spending jnereoM production of goods.

Par from increasing production, 
jobless pay reduces g since it decreases 
the necessity for people to work. Paying 
people not to work is doubly 
inflmiaaary. It resuMs in (1| more 
money. <21 less goods.

When goods are relatively scarce, as 
a t present (pay no attention to 
producers who wail about surphises 
and low prices) they can receive few 
goods; that U. their “wages” are low. 
They should not expect to receive as 
high wages as workers do at a time 
when goods are ptentiful. ___

But people object to wage cuts. They 
assume tte t  wages, ratdiet - fashion, 
will move in only one direction, gp. 
Hence, many do not go to work as long 
m they can jobless pay from the 
government. Production does not 
increoM Goods remain Karce Tbe 
economic recession drags on and on.

Inflation, then, is based on the 
government's willingness to spend 
heavily, barrow freely, and create 
more and more money. Recession is 
baaed on the assumption of the people 
as workers that their wages are not.

Hke other prices, subject to the laws of 
supply and demand — that they do not 
move up and down, but always up.

Henry Kaufman. Wall Street seer, 
foresees a boom. His forecast touched 
off a record roar of trading in stocks. 
My guess is the boom will be a boomlet 
Kaitfman evidently spoke out becauM 
of a weakening in interest rates. 
Inclining imerest rates will influence 
some firms to borrow and expand, but 
declining wage rates would infuence 
more. In most m anufactu ring  
companies, labor cost is far more 
important than cost of borrowing.

We now bear ocensionally of an 
employer here and there ^whoK 
employees are tfking a cut in wages 
This is good news. Workers are wiM to 
realize that lower wages are better than 
no wages. Lower wages are necessary; 
they insure a continuation  of 
produciton People keep their jobs; 
fewer become unemployed, get jobless 
pay and make it necessary for the 
government to spend more, borrow 
more and create more money and 
inflation

Employers can reduce their prices 
and Mil more goods. Profits increaM 
In due time, competition causes wages 
to rtoe People as consumers pay lower 
prices for goods and as producers get 
higher wages. The recession is then 
over

Berry s World
I).

On the value o f books

As with every article that appears ia 
The Pam pa News, le t te rs  tar 
pnblitntiin arc subject to editing tar 
length, darity, grammar, spciliag, aad 
pnnctaatloa. We do not pnbitebed 
copied or anonymous letters.

When years is Roished, mail H to: 
Letters to the Editor 
P.O. Drower 21W 
Pampa, TX 7M3

Write today. Yon might feel better

By Rooty Brows

I leafed throogb a familur bool:, rereading some of the 
quotes

"i watch my daagbter From momim to night her body k  
her home She Urea in it and with it. When die nan anäatd 
the kitchen, the met aU of heneU

"Occaaioaany. I feel jeakm  c4 the eaae with which the 
Uret intide her thin ¡ ft bard to get back that teate of body 
at home "

I can identify with that passage, as can many woman. 
Especially those of m who grew up knowing little about our 
bodies or bow to feel about our femalenem.

As children, we often tried to learn more but were 
rebuffed Even tboK of m lucky enough to have articsiate 
mothers still had more questioas than answers.

As tocn-agers, we were awkward and inseenre with only 
tbe vaguest perceptioas of omselves as persous. Bewildsnd 
by inner sturiap. we perched precariously, somewhere 
bdween inhibitioa and passion.

ned. no doubt, were it not for tbe woman's movement that 
mwned, anumg its many awakenings, the book “Oar 
Bodies. Omselves,” from which all tbe Kalicizcd quotes are 
taken.

A dozen women in Boston, getting together to share feel
ings. decided thev bodies were the part of themselves they 
knew least about. They wanted more control of their lives 
through knowledge. They set aboM getting both. They talked 
to doctors aad professionals. They read medical research 
aad ashed questioun of other women.

They mimeographed their notes and taught a course. The 
notes eventuaify became the book ”Onr Bodies, Ourselves.’’ 
As authors, they call themselves the Boston Women’s Health 
Book Collective.

Published first in 1973, tbe book has been updated aad 
revised several times. Contents iacludr how to take care of 
ourselves and live wRh our sexuality; the anatomy of sexaal- 
ity and renroduction; the ilInrMW we faO heir Ur, and s*at 
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to expect I I doctors and drugs.
Yes. the book explains abortion and cantiom

CocuiaUm Cntifiid by ABC AolH
StHSCRlPTlON RATES 

Sutocraxaw rales in PauM and HTZ bycar- 
rm inolgrraaW are n l l w

As adults, our bodies stayed pretty much a mystery, 
I huibsnds th n  by m. We oftenknown better by doctors aad I 

(Hd not aaderstaad the thinp doctors said, nor were we able 
to speak opoaly about our sexual needs to husbands. We were 
too shy to compare waaderinp wtth aaother womao.

Aad whnt did wa really know about pru p ancy? Could we

> total respoHsibility for what happens to them.
“That means, write tM authors, “turt if we don’t have

tome kind at hirtk control aad we are pressed to have Mer- 
coursc, tt is up to us to say no.”

[ book has been coaMd-For many years, this award-whming book has 
ered a revoMiaa, a volume of knowledbc leng OS 

But new, there a n  thoM who woMd Imp n  i
•Tm not the tame aanoon. I’m a aregmat wamaa. Fm ia 

thiieateagiyaadidaaiw aattohe.iw im taai

t birth?

f wonT matter to people
aaw.oa¡y~aiybahywllL“

Aad what did we knew ah 
“t  wm amamd that thM t in  k

k rU k  aad ra n  haudM catid  came cadi 
Aad what dU we know about tbe thingi that cotdd go

to youth. It 
shelves In high I 

R M ke^Iig

I baiag, fatly eqatpped 
oof orme.''

wrong maide m?
^  March i  want for I 

ap... Throe daya ¡atar the < 
tar was ’poaftiaa.’ or aha 
tpoamfaay.hraüoaaUyt

ehaek- 
' my Pap 

Phr aaaaral athadta I

I ap on the bmmed book UsL or on ”d e n r  
I school librarioi.

with m on thea 10# oA-cenoond 
titles, lariáÉBg “Thé American Heritage Dtctioaary.” “Ihe 
WiBwd cf Ob.” ‘Xysialrata,” “The GoodEarth,” “Brave New 
WorlTj

la aa effort to dimoaatrate than la aething to tear from 
sodi booha, tbe weak af Sapt M l h ñ b a a a  dadand 
“Baaaad Boaha Weak.“ n naaond ^  the Amaricaa Librvy 

, the Wattemu Aaaoclattoa of Collage Stona aad

tteue swaiis:''.discoeet sffer WM^per m i  
■MHncnpBaBiMBI

v is M  aad sinmn by ame e w  pwiimai 
Rmte erpiw «V a  emit dsdy md R emu

tK iVm m  News n Ii rhrtiBg “The Amaricaa Heritage Dictioaaiy.” “The Tnt'Pampe News n pubbrnd daily eseem
sf Ob.” “Lyaialrato.” “The GoodEarth,“ “Brave New Itiwtei'i md tohdmlyu^ Pams
n d  “Por Whom The Bdl Tons.“ , . . ’awM, . ___

PMtofe paid M Pampa. Twm 
R: Seid sddivw rhŝ pei (e the

iN(«s.P.O O m w tm . Pampa Team

Saeh lach af I

R is hoped peo|* win< ■thati
MiMiiHYgRr Daly Nows? 
D U iM -2 ---------->-2S2SBcfkrc7p.Ri.

4
OiateurNEA.iiK'

“A t last, son, we have something in common — 
w e’ve both lost faith in Reaganomics. “
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Donovan cleared again, blasts accusers
MMTA MWS u , i m  Si

MEW»

. WASHINGTON (AP) -  
„ ‘Labor Secretary Raymond J. 
• Donovan, cleared for a 

Vcond time of allegaUoni he 
_ once a i s o c i a t e d  with 

mobsters, says he's angry he 
had to endure months of 
public scrutiny because of 

'  "groundless charges by 
nameless accusers."

Special prosecutor Leon 
Silverman concluded Monday 
t h a t  t h e r e  ‘‘r e m a i n s  
i n s u f f i c i e n t  c r e d i b l e  
ev idence" on which to 
p ro secu te  Donovan on 
allegations of past ties to 
mobsters when he was a New 
J e r s e y  c o n s t r u c t i o n  
executive.

Silverman’s lll-page "final 
report" came nearly three 
months after he released a 
1.025-page report'in which the 
prosecutor arrived at the 
same conclusion. The earlier 
document was issued June 20.

Donovan. In stark contrast 
to his triumphal Labor 
Depar tment  appearance

Digger is Detter
w h e n  i t 's  a

jr w tfm f  P r o j e c t i o n  T V
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ONLY FROM ZENITH!

''Giant screen rise^  
from beautiful 

furniture cabinet 
by remote 

control

he laws of 
hey do not 
sup.
reet seer.
St touched 
in stocks. 

a boomlet 
ut because 
«St rates.
1 influence * 
xpand. but 
d infuence 
factoring 
far more 
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illy of an 
re whose 
t in wages. ' '  
are wise to 
better than 
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their jobs; 
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ry for the 
re. borrow . 
noney and

heir prices 
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uses wages 
I pay lower 
iducers get 
on is then

SHARPEST 
COLOR PICTURE 

IN HOME
.PROJECTION TV.

ISMCE SCREEN 4 5 -N o w  Zenith has cont- 
Ib in e d  the most advanced projection TV  
I  design with a cabinet that is a beautilul 
I  addition to any room. Features Hi-Rsrtor- 
I manoe 4-speaker sound system and direct 
I Video Input for the best picture from video 
I  playback equipment. Com puter Space 
I  Com m and 3000 with favorite channel 
I  scanning and direct channet access. Tran- 
I sitional cabirwt with grained Oak finish. 
I Wood and simulated wood products.

S m C E  SCR EEN  45 -Zenith 's  unique 
4 5 ' diagonal projection TV  lets you 
preserve the beauty of your living 
room when the TV  is not in use The 
screen hides in the cabinet when not 
in use. then rises by remote control 
when you're ready to watch TV. Direct 
Video and Audio Inputs and 4 quality 
speakers give a superior picture and 
great sound with ail video playback 
equipment Features Computer Space 
Command 5000 Remote Control with 
Advanced Space Phone Beautiful 
cab in ^ with simulated grained Pecan 
veneers Wood and simulated wood

.  W j .

rv/

l-Sl % '

Model
PV4535E *300“ .

w
Video W-lixh TOMORROWS VIDEO TECHNOLOGY TODAY

“ W ^ U E

112 Channel 
Capabilit

COLOR TV

A
V..-

J ,

19' Remote Control TV
OMOONM.

Model SY1927W
Beautiful Table TV  has all the great Zenith console TV  features!
• Computer Space Command 2400 Remote C o n tro l- 

with all channel scanning and direct channel access
• Quartz-Controlled Electronic Tuning
• 112 Channel Capability-including 42 cable channels
• Chromatic One-Button Color Control
• Reliable Z-1 Chassis-100%  modular design
• Chromasharp Picture Tu be -fo r outstanding picture 

sharpness
• Beautiful simulated grained American Walnut

O N u r  l e ^ g o o

Z en ith  Q u a lity
MMni

LOWREY MUSIC CENTER

following rdetM  of the initial 
repo rt, appeared bitter 
Monday aa he taid:

" I t  ia tempting,  and 
probably politically orthodox, 
for me to tay how pleated and 
gratified I am that this entire 
matter can now be conaigned 
to the h is to rian s ,"  the 
52-year-old'  labor secretary 
said.

"But I am angry. Angry 
that I've had to endure 
months and months of 
relentless press coverage of 
groundless  charges  by 
nameless accusers. Angry 
that my wife and children 
have suffered as only a 
family can suffer. Angry that 
my f o r m e r  b u s i n e s s  
associates have been unfairly 
maligned.”

Focusing on Silverman's 
disclosure that a witness

admitted having deliberately 
lied about some 17 allegations 
made against the labor 
aecretary, Donovan said: "I 
have always known that the 
charges against me were lies 
and I have told you so.

"That is why I believe the 
public, with their American 
sense of fair play, shares my 
anger."

Donovan refused to discuss 
publicly his immediate-plans. 
But a Labor Department 
spokesman, who asked to 
remain anonymous, said 
Donovan planned to remain 
on the job.

At the White House, 
presidential  spokesman 
L a r r y  S p e a k e s  s a i d  
Silverman's final report "was 
not unexpected and we’re 
pleased with it.”

Detroit schools to be 
closed during strike

By The Associated Press
Detroit school officials canceled classes today after only a 

small fraction of the district's 200,000 students showed up on 
the first day of a teachers' strike, and 8.000 non-teaching 
employees face layoffs for the duration of the walkout.

liw  Detroit strike, which began Monday, left more than 
17,000 teachers on strike in Michigan. New Jersey, Illinois and 
Pennsylvania, affecting more than 316.000 students.

Detroit's 11,000 teachers, who earn between $15.000 and 
$30,000 a year, rejected a proposal by the school board to give 
up four days of holiday pay. No new negotiations were 
scheduled.

The school board had also demanded that teachers take an 8 
percent pay cut to help ease a $23 million budget deficit, but 
board President George Bell said any cut would be put off for 
three months pending a report on the budget problems by an 
independent panel

Negotiations broke down early Monday on the issue of 
holiday pay.

At a picket line in front of Barton Middle School. Detroit 
Federation of Teachers representative Thomas Cook said 
many of the city's 114,000 unemployed — 18.1 percent of the 
population — "have been supportive" of theetriking teachers.

But as he spoke, a motorist stopped at a nearby traffic light 
leaned out of his window and called the teachers 
"money-hungry," saying that when he was a teacher he was 
glad to earn $8,000 a year But a driver behind the first urged 
the pickets to "hang in there '

Elsewhere in Michigan, about 1.550 teachers were on strike 
in six other districts with 34.000 students.

Teachers in Wyoming, a suburb of Grand Rapids, walked 
out Monday, and strikes continued in Troy. Novi, Traverse 
City, Lake City and Fenton. Teachers in Ferndale voted to 
report to work today without a contract.

In Pennsylvania, strikes crippled 17 school districts, 
involving about 2,700 teachers and 47.750 students, including 
new strikes Monday in Johnstown, West Greene and Girard 
College.

NawklM TV and Muaie Ooatar

Come to this

R evival M eeting
Sunday, Sept. 12 through 

Sunday, Sept. 19

Services: Nightly at 7:30 p.m.

Evangelist: Guy White 
Pastor,
East Fourth Baptist Church 
Big Springs, Texas

Music by 
Jim Fox

Pastor
Haskell Wilson

Hobart Baptist Church
1100 W . Crawford

PUBLIC NOTICE
BRIEF EXPLANATORY STATEMENTS 

OF PROPOSED

CONSTITUTIONAL AMENDMENTS
G E N E R A L  E L E C T IO N  

N O V E M B E R  2, 1982

PROPOSITION NO. 1 
ON THE BALLOT
House Joint Rooointioa 

1 proposes a eonstitutionni 
amendment that prohibits 
any state ad valorem tax. 
ReMipte from previously 
authoriied state ad va
lorem taxes that are otri- 
leeted after the effective 
date of the proposed 
amendment shall be de
posited to the credit of the 
general fund of the county 
coltortiBg Ihs- tu M  jumI 
may bo expended for 
county purposee. Taxes 
collected before that date 
shall be distributed by the 
legiilatam among oduca- 
ttonal institutkms eligible 
to reeoivo thoee funds un
der ^ io r law. The pro- 
poaod amendmont alao re- 
paalt a aoetion of the 
Constitution levying an ad 
valernm tax for a eon- 
■tmetioa fund for 17 state 
ediogoe and oniveraities.

The propoaad amand- 
mont wffl anMor on the 
ballot as follows!

*Tha constitutional 
ammdmant ropoaling 
tho atnto pvoporty Ux.”

Rickie Gheen and his son, Hans, try a spin that will be on display at the D onald^ ll 
on a 1918 Emerson Brantingham tractor, farm "ear,^Perryton during the Fifth 
The antique vehicle is typical of the Annual Golden ^ re a d  Antique Enging. 
oldtime farm machinery and conveyances Machinery and Tractor Show Saturday

and Sunday Sept. 18 -1».

New envoy flying to 
Mideast for negotiations

WASHINGTON (AP) -  
President Reagan's new 
peace envoy is heading for 
the Middle East to begin the 
s e con d  ph ase  of the  
administration's diplomatic 
effort to achieve lasting 
peace in Lebanon.

Morris Draper, a deputy 
assistant secretary of state, 
planned to leave Monday 
night to follow up on the 
progress achieved by special 
presidential envoy Philip C. 
Habib, who negotiated 
withdrawal of Palestinian 
guerrillas from Beirut.

The second phase is aimed 
at obtaining a withdrawal of 
all foreign forces — Syrian, 
Israeli and Palestinian — 
from Lebanon The task has 
been made more urgent 
because of the outbreak of 
new fighting in recent days.

State Department officials 
would not confirm Draper's 
departure until he had 
arrived at his first stop. He 
was expected to travel to 
Israel and Lebanon and 
might make other stops as 
well.

Draper, who has been given 
ambassadorial rank for his 
mission, was Habib's deputy 
during the complex and 
sm itive negotiations that led 
to' the PLO evacuation of 
Beirut and prevented an 
all-out Israeli attack on the 
city.

Draper met with U.N 
officials in New York on 
M o n d a y .  A S t a t e  
Department, official who 
didn't want to be identified, 
said the adm inistration 
believes an expanded peace 
keeping force might be need 
in Southern Lebanon if and 
when Israeli forces withdraw.

There are an estimated 
30,000 Syrian troops in 
Lebanon, 40,000 Israeli troops 
and thousands of guerrillas of 
the Palestine Liberation 
Organization. The PLO 
guerrillas are located both 
behind Syrian lines and in 
northern Lebanon around 
Tripoli.

Alan Romberg, the State 
D e p a r t m e n t ' s  deput y  
spokesman, said Monday that 
Reagan will be "personally

We Service Kirby 
Hoover Vacuum 

Cleaners 
YOUR SINGER 

DEALER 
665-2383

AIR CONDITIONING 
HEATING A FIREPLACES 

SoIm  a Sarvica
Fliana« a m w a ia d  o ia u n d  

tiM d ac k
M5-45A7

You are invited to a Gospel Meeting at the

Weetside Church of Christ
1612 W. Kentucky, Pampa, Texas

Speaker:
John D. McPherson 
Bradley, Arkansas

Services:
Sept. 12 thru 17

Services 
Sunday 
at the regular time, 
week nights at 7:30

PROPOSITION NO. 2 
ON THE BALLOT
House Joint Rcaolution 

62 as amended by Senate 
Joint Resolution 10 pro
poses a constitutional 
amendment that would 
eliminate the $80,000,000 
ceiling on state welfare 
aid during any fiscal year.

The amendment would 
sot the state welfare 
spending limit at 1160,. 
000,000 for the 1682-1983 
biranium.

Tiw amendment fuiiher 
provides that, for each 
subaequent biennium, the 
maximum amount spent 
for state welfare shall not 
exeood ono percent of the 
state budget 

The ptopoaed amend
ment will appear on the 
ballot aa followa:

"Tha constitutional 
amendment to authorise 
Um lerislsture to pro
vide auistance through 
the appropriations pro- 
cata to needy persons 
ami to place a ceiling 
on paymenta for needy 
dopendoat ehildien at 
OM pareant of the state 
budget" ,_________

PROPOSITION NO. 3 
ON THE BALLOT
.Senate Joint Resolution 

8 proposes a constitutional 
amendment that would 
exempt machinery end 
equipment used in the 
production of farm and 
ranch products from taxa
tion. No dollar limits 
would be imposed and the 
exemption would apply to 
corporations and partner
ships as well as to families 
and individuals.

The proposed amend
ment will appear on the 
ballot 'as follows;

"The constitution»! 
amendment exempting 
implements of husband
ry (agricultural ma
chinery and equipment) 
from ad valorem taxa
tion.”

PROPOSITION NO. 4 
ON THE BALLOT
House Joint Resolution 

77 pieposes a eonetitution 
al amendment that would 
authorize the Legislature 
to set a four year maxi
mum term of offict for 
board mernben of certain 
water districta and con- 
aervation and reclamation 
districta.

Tha proposed amend
ment will appear on the 
ballot as follows:

”The constitutional 
amendment authorizing 
tha Legislature to pro
vide terms not to exeeod 
four years for mambora 
of governing boards of 
certain water districts 
and conservation and 
raclamation diatricta."

ON THE BALLOT
House Joint Resofution 

116 proposes a constitu
tions! amendment that 
would authorize Tarrant 
and Bee counties to hold 
county-wide elections to 
abolish the county trea
surer’s office by majority 
vote.

Should the county trea
surer’s office be abolished, 
the duties, powers, and 
functions of that office 
would be transferred to 
the county auditor or the 
successor to the auditor’s 
functions.

The proposed amend
ment will appear on the 
ballot as follows:

"The constitutional 
amendment to aboliih 
tho office of county 
tieaaurer in Tarrant 
and Bee count'ea."

PROPOSITION NO. 6 
ON THE BALLOT 
Senate Jolat Keaointion 

6 ptopoaea ♦  conatitution ' 
al amendment that would 
miae tho constitutional 
interest rata limit on atate 
general obligation bonds 
from 6% to 12%. H it new 
12% ceiling does not, how
ever, apply to bonds iasued 
by tho Vstorana’ Ltnd 
^ r d .

Tha propoaad amtnd- 
ment will, appear on tho 
ballot as followa:

"Tho conatitutional 
amendmont inertasing 
the maximum interest 
rata allowed on state 
gcnoral oMigation bends 
to a ureightad avoraga 
annual intereat rata of..

and fully engaged” in the 
diplomatic effort.
I Secretary of State George 
P. Shultz met here Monday 
evening with Israeli Finance 
M inister Yoram Aridor. 
According to Aridor, they had 
a "thorough discussion” of 
Reagan's proposed overall 
peace plan for the Middle 
East.

He said he restated to 
Shultz Israel's objections to 
the plan, which calls on Israel 
to give up all control over the 
occupied West Bank and 
Gaza Strip. Aridor said* he 
came away from the meeting 
s a t i s f i e d  t h a t  t h e  
administration would not 
threaten to cut back on 
economic aid to Israel to 
force  P r i m e  Minis te r  
Menachem Begin to change 
his opposition to Reagan’s 
plan.

Talking cash 
registers are 
taken out

LEXINGTON, Mass. (AP) 
— A supermarket chain has 
muzzled its talking cash 
registers at one store, after 
customers complained that 
they didn't like the artificial 
voice and thought the gadget 
would raise prices.

"Customers basically felt 
they were not necessary," 
s a i d  S t o p  A S h o p  
spokeswoman Aileen Gorman 
from the chain's Quincy 
headquarters. "They didn’t 
like the additional noise in the 
store and they particularly 
did not like the woman's 
monotone voice”

The voice, produced by a 
computer chip, reads out the 
price of items as their labels 
are scanned by the caah 
register.

The price also appears on a 
digital readout on the register 
and on sales slips, according 
to Linda Baker, public 
relations manager for the 
manufac turer .  National 
Semiconductor of Santa 
Clara, Calif.

"The basic reason was to 
offer consumers one more 
way of verifying price 
accuracy,” Ms. Gorman said.

The voice is based on a 
“broadcast voice” from an 
unidentified woman with a 
Midwest accent. The voice ia 
Upe recorded, then changed 
to a digital format and 
recorded on a microcomputer 
chip, Ms. Baker said.

“She wasn't a winner." Ms. 
Gorman said of the voice.

A survey several months 
after the eight registers were 
installed iMt December in a 
s t o re  here  found tha t  
custo m eri believed the 
devices added to their food 
biUa, increased the noise level 
in the sto re  and were 
unpleasant to hear, she said.

"No way did it have any | 
effect on food prices," Ms. 
Gorman said. "That is a I 
perception we were not able | 
to overcome."

Ms. Baker seld the devices, I 
called PoaHaOreft.^iddi 
8100 per checkout lane to thel 
il80 ,000  c o s t  of th e !  
supemurket acanner setup.

S h e  s a i d  o t h e i  
a u p e rn a rk e ts  using th 
dav tcea have rece iv e! 
oenpinints abont e tc  
note, but solved the [
Iqr turning down the volume.- 

Slop A Shop, which 
inataBi d acanner syatema 
aheut M of Us 121 
England 8tsr«i, has net I 
upanthePeellalken.

Ms. Baker aaM 111
nationwide have instal 
PuottallMre.
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Mevdivg Mature Marriage

=Void of laughter, couple takes life too seriously
BY LOUISE PIERCE

"DEAR LOUISE: Pop and 
I aren't ready to break up our 
40 years of r '■riage. but we 
sure aren't e io> ng our life 
nnich any mor<

thought wou'd be 
wonderful to be i ''ed and do 
all the things wt „-ed to say 
we would. But now that we're 
at home all the time and don't 
have the money we used to 
think we would, there isn't 
much to do that is fun any 
more.

'.‘Pop says real .itupid 
things and wants me to laugh 
at them. His jokes never vrre 
real funny but ,l.ey're worje 
now. so 1 don't laugh. He isn't 
much amused when I say 
something 1 think is funny 
either, so he doesn't laugh.

"it's real frustrating when 
1 read something out of the 
paper and wait for him to 
laugh and he doesn't. Like I 
say. I treat him the same 
way.

"We seem to get more 
bored with each other every 
day Now don't tell us to get 
out and go to otner people’s 
houses or to old folks 
gathering or things like that. 
We don't have extra money to 
spend or real good clothes to 
wear Besides, we used to like 
to stay home together Can’t 
we find some way to get back 
to enjoying each other's 
company? E.K.”

DEAR E.K.: Indeed you 
can — if you have the will 
power to do it. Haven't you 
often laughed politely when a 
friend or neighbor told a joke 
you'd heard several times 
before? And didn't you feel 
be t te r ,  m ore  relaxed,  
because you offered that 
politeness to the story teller? 
Most of us have

So why can't you give each 
o t h e r  t h e  s a m e  
consideration? Since you 
were the one who wrote to 
me, you are more concerned 
than Pop is. So my suggestion 
is that you start laughing 
when he says something that 
seems funny to him. Force 
the laugh at first if you have 
to. We all like to be popular 
with listeners, especially at 
home. We don't like our 
touches of intended humor to 
be put down.
'  'The good thing about 
laughter  is that  it is 
contagious. You will feel 
better when you laugh — and 
the laughter will become real 
sooner than you think it can.

Pop should be so pleased 
because he makes you laugh 
that his spirits will pick up. 
He should start laughing at 
your jokes before long.

A noted psychologist, Jacob 
Levine, once said. “Finding 
something funny is not only a 
p r e r e q u i s i t e  t a real  
friendship but often the first 
step to its formation”

D o n ’t  b l o w  

a  f u s e

By ANDY LANG 
AP Newsfeatures

"DEAR LOUISE My wife 
and I felt real good in our 60s 
and 71s. But now we’re in our 
80a. we're about to give up. 
Even our doctor says we ha ve 
to expect to have aches and 
pains at our age. I guess 
we're old and might as well 
act like it. Can you tell us any 
way to get over feeling like 
wedo’ WS."

DEAR W.S.: You are 
among millions of older

people in the U.S. and the 
number is growuig every 
year. But the majorit of 
seniors, in my opinion, are 
not sitting in rocking chairs 
and commiserating. They are 
finding work, play, hobbies, 
new friendships — and dozens 
of other ways to forget their 
ailments. Often they discover 
that most of their health 
problems were imagined. 
Some of them were not being

able to adjust to having lived 
lon^r and to the'feeling that 
society was putting them on 
the shelf.

If your doctor adds to your 
feeling of defeat, get the 
opinion of another doctor. 
Hundreds of physicians 
encourage oldsters to feel 
younger by acting that way — 
walking more, visiting more, 
finding hobbies, doing small 
jobs or bigger ones.

1
"DEAR LOUISE: My 

gentleman friend and I have 
been widowed for several 
years. We each have a little 
nnoney but we’re not rich. We 
hear so much about how you 
can keep so much more of 
your money if you're single 
than if you're married. We 
want io live together but don't 
want to give all our money to 
the government. We're both 
over 65.

“What's your opinion of our 
living together? At our age, 
nobody should criticize us. 
should they? C.N."

DEAR C.N.: I believe 
everybody should. I'm for 
m a r r i a g e  eve ry  t ime,  
whether two can live as 
cheaply as one or not.
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Write problems to DEAR 
LOUISE, Box 616, Pampa. 
Texas 79065.
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Q. — Our fuse box in the util
ity room has the regular type 
of fuses in them — the Hbid 
that screw into place like an 
electric light bulb. I have just 
been told there is some way of 
telling when a fuse Mows out 
whether it Is caused by an 
overload or a short. Unfortu
nately, the person who told me 

-doesn’t know the difference. 
'Can you help?

A. — Generally, on a regular 
fuse of that kind, the little met
al strip at the top of the fuse 
will break when an overload 
has caused the fuse to Uow. 
When the see-throu^ material 
at the top of the fuse gets 
blacfc, the cause usually is a 
short.

Q. — Our kitchen sink is be
ginning to drain a bit slowly. It 
hasn’t prevented us from using 
the sink, but I see trouble 
ahead in the near future. I 
know the best way to unclog 
the drain is to take off the dea- 
nout plug at the bottom of the 
trap under the sink, which may 
be a good idea except that our 
sink trap has no such plug. 
Wtat do I do?

A. — Yon win have to re
move the trap itaelf, which you 
will see is connected to the ver
tical pipe and the horisontal 
pipe u n w  the rink. Loosen the 
nuts holding the trap in piaos, 
working very carefally wMh a 
wrench and placfaig adheriré 
tape or sometMng rinrilar over 
the piacae which oaaw in con
tact with the wiench to prevent 

'marring the metal.

P e n n e y  D a y s
Save 20%
Sale 14.40 
The Motion Pant."
Rng. $18. The Motion Pant^" makes 
all the right moves. Looks like the 
famous rtame pant. And fits like' 
nobody’s business.

Sale $40 
Motion blazer.
Reg. $6& Coordinated blazer 
in texturized poly. In one sooth 
shade after another.

Sale 14.40 
Women’s blouse,

/
<7

Reg. $18. Perfect to top o f f ^  
the M otion^ coordinates In 
misses and women’s sizes.

/
\

Save 20% Sale 63.98 
The JCPenney Comfort Suit. TM

Reg. $81. The suit that makes you feel great all over. 
Tailored in a new stretch fabric of today's 100% 
Dacron* polyester from Klopman Texturized Wovens. 
That resist wrinkles, keeps In shape and 
takes plenty of wear. Slack has stretch 
waistband. If purchased seperately:
Jacket Reg. $60, Sale 47.99.
Slack Reg. $21.15.99.

Men’s oxford dress 
shirt. Sale 13.99.
Reg. $19. Polyester/cotton blend dress shirt Is solid 
color with button down collar.

Men’s dress shirt. 
Sale 8.99

\

Reg. $12. The solid color,men’s shirt is of 
polyester/cotton blend.

All ties 20% off. M

<•»

By

: DE> 
«‘Uvara 
Iwilh ( 

• I have( 
I  hoar <

N a t io n a l  b a b y  w e e k .

Sale 3.19 
Infants knit
gown
Rag. 3.99 Save on soft knit gowns for 
Infants In an array of colors.

20% off. Sale 
3.19 to 9.60 
Diaper bags.
Rag. 1.99 to 1100 Roomy diaper bags hold 
ail those things babies and their moms 
peed for trips away from home. Choose 
from canvas or sturdy plastic with pockets 
a plenty for diapers, bottles and more.

3 ,

Sale 2.66 
Long sleeve 
polo shirts.

Rag. 3.33. Sizes for babies and up to size 
4 toddler. Long sleeve polyester/cotton 
polo shirts and cotton/corduroy boxer 
waist pants. Rmis Rag. 3.66 Sola l t l

> 7 ^

•v-

20% off. Sale 
71' to 8.24 
All diapers and 
training pants.
Reg. 88* to 10J9  % f t  100% cotton paReg. 8 T  to 10.29 Soft 100% cotton pants 
for an easy transition from diapers.
Soft ootton gauze dalpers are on sale tool

I ^  .

20% O ff  

Sale 2.39 
Infants napwear
Rag. 199 Lightweight sleeper has feet ' 
for playtime or naptime.

20®/o off.
Sale 7.20 
Tot’s sleeper.
Reg. 8. This one piece sleeper Is mod 
acryllc/polyester for sizes 1 %  to 4. Choose 
from an array of colors all soft and warm 
for fall or winter nights.

20% off. Sale 
2.40* to 14.40 
Infants bedding.
Rag. 100-18.00. We have lots Of ways to 
tuck baby In, and they’re all on sale, 
here are Just a few.

20% off. Sale 
4.52 to 20.80 
All outer wear.
Rag. S.66 • 26.00. Chaas away those cold 
s/eather chills with warm outer wear 
for ohlldien, all at terrific savings.

Of course you oen charge K

J G P e n Shop by phone. 
Shi^cotalog. 
665-6S16

“'I’V
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[DearAbby

Husband’s beers
By Abigail Van Buren

• u n  ky UniMraM P rM  SyiX M *( '
DEAR ABBY; Why doM ■ man have to atop off in a 

tavorn after work to have a few beerà with the guys he worka 
1 with all day? We’ve been married nearly three years and 

. I have a 6-month-old son. 1 know Joe Ipves ns, but alter an 8- 
Ì hour day working at construction, he feels he has earned

himself “a few beere.” So how many is ”a few,” Abby? When 
hs comas home two hours late he aatrs, “One guy buys yon a 
bear, then yon buy him one and so o n . ,

I never know when to start cooking dinner because I never 
know how late he is going to be.

Am I wrong to feel that he is being inconsiderate? I can 
ui^aratand stiqming off for a bear or two once ina  while, but 
he’s mads a habit of stopping every night now. Joe has

¡¡*J ,pi :J,|’[Jife3| J  qJ ,kJ pJ pVp) ,ö  .e)' el ,>’i J

L A S T  C A L L !
FWGIOAWE tWiMiMEft

When you're hot, you're hot! We’re slashing prices on many new 
Frigidaire Appliances This big money-saving Frigidaire Summer SIZZLERS 
Sale will give you real savings now... and real value for years to come!

HOTTEST DEALS ALL YEAR!
LAST WEEK!

SAVWGSNOWLVMiJE FOR YEARSTO COME!
»HNOIOAIIIE SUMMER,

We
Service 

Whot We 
Sell

zen ith

OTEbQS.fr ig id a ì« !

I m a t t a c  1  
1 INC.

kitCm en a io i r OQN HOSASI 6A9 ]} 0 7

Bank
Financing
A vailab le

wife’s expense
plenty of fresdom. He bowls two nighta a week in the winter, 
and in the summer he plays softball 

Fm home with the baby ¿1 day, and if he came home at a 
decent hour after work he could take over for a while and 
give me a rest I hate to nag him, but this is really getting to 
me. What should I do?

ANGRY

DEAR ANGRY: You have a  righ t to  be angry. Yon 
and Joe  ahonld aet up aome ground m lea and decide 
which nighta he wiU be late — and how late be will be. 
H ie nncmrtalnty and endleaa w aiting are unfair to 
yon.

DEAR ABBY: Why don’t you quit sending people to 
church to “meet" a nice maa — or woman? I was always 
under the impression that people went to church to pray. If 1 
am mistaken, please eet me straight Sign m e. . .

/ ALWAYS ON SUNDAY

DEAR ALWAYS: There a re  a  varie ty  o f reasons 
why people go to  diurch. Some go to pray, some go to 
pray tha t they meet eomeone. O ther reaaona:

1. H aU t
2. Training.
3. Fear o f punishment from the Lord if they don’t 

go.
4. To be seen.
6. To see who else is there.
6. To ahow off a new o u tfit
7. To get apirituai inspiration.
8. To socialise.

DEAR ABBY: My husband and I have just had our first 
baby. We’ve been married only 14 months, and although 
this baby wasn’t exactly planned, we are thrilled.

My motherin-law said, “I hope you kids aren’t going to 
send out any birth announcements to all our friends who 
sent you wedding presents, because it’s the same as asking 
for a baby gift."

We had planned to send some, but now we don’t know 
what to do. In your opinion, is sending birth announce
ments the same as asking for a present?

BABY MAKES THREE

DEAR BABY: It’s not “ the seme,” but it could be 
interpreted to soum  as  a  hint. Send birth announce-, 
ments only to those o f your friends who are  far away 
and may not have heard the good new a If there is a 
doubt as to w hether you should send one — don’t!

* • •

CO N FID EN TIA L TO DONE WRONG IN LOS 
GATOS: Skip it. No one said it better than  Francis 
Bacon: “By taking revenge, a  man is but even with 
his enemy; but in passing over it, he is superior.’’

HOMES FOR AMERICANS

ifj :J;i(-'i'(d| J  'pJ [aJi (d/pJ [^.'[3 ;d ;J r3 ;J

ys to

srevensf>ns
.m. to 9 p.

f m

SALE CONTINUES 
FROM SEPT. 15 THRU 25

Pompa Moll 665-6024 Open 10 o.m. to 9 p.m.
r \

1

CORD
BLAZERS

24.90
Entire stock of corduroy 
blazers. Choice of basic 
and fashion colors in 
junior and m isses sizes. 
100% cotton corduroy in 
traditional styling.

JRS & MISSES 
DRESSES 

20% OFF
Entire stock 

at fsll dresses., 
pretty end 

proper, but 
wljl) plenty 

ot style and 
pizzaul 
Choice 

lot sensational 
and vsrsatlla 

colors and 
prints for 

sizes 5-13 
ortd 6-18

MISSES & JRS 
SWEATERS 

. 20% OFF
Big selection 

of novelty 
sweaters in

bold and breery 
colorations, light 

and llvoly 
pattemsi Cables, 

V-necks, crews 
and boat neck 
stytee. Choose 

snappy additions 
to breaths 

new Ufa into 
yourfaH 

wardrobe..  
and save 20%.

I

ENTIRE 
STOCK OF 
COATS

25%  OFF
Now’s the time to think 
ahead to fall and winter . . 
and save 25%! Long coats, 

ski jackets, stadium 
lengths, they’re all 

here! Jr and 
m isses sizes.

JRS
SWEATSHIRTS

9.99-11.99
REO. 313-31S stytee 
Including crews, boat 
necks, pullovers with 

, eohde- artd 
Jr sizes s,m,l.

MISSES 
&
JUNIORS 
JEANS & 
CORDS 
14.99- 
16.99
REO 320-$26l 
This season's 
styles are here: 
reverse sShoueltsa, 

. clean fronts, 
5-pockets 
and morel 
Sizes 3-15 
and 8-18.

Fitaess cycle

If you’re thinking of 
investing in a stationery 
bicycle to exercise at home, 
here are some tips to help 
you get a good buy. Look for 
a comfortable, easy-to- 
adjust seat. Check to make 
sure the frame is firm and 
stable. The pedal action 
should be smooth.

BEbROOn 2 BEDROOfl 3 C
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gi Hr* i
!| |a  DINETTE I 

‘-^KITCHEN ^  7-x9' I  
LY- lO 'x ll 'N ' f-l-
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FAMILY 
DINING 
10'8 'xl3'6

vioptd ceiling
LIVING ROOM 
13'6*xl9'8’’

S'8"«
Fort« 8 
13‘6-.s

w>-
■indo«

HAM65P fT

workshop-
ttorege

GARAGE
12'x27'i|‘’

FMtST Fl(X)R

HERE IS A CONTEMPORARY TWO-S’TORY home plan 
that is economical. On the second floor, overlooking the liv
ing room, is an open balcony which leads to three bedrooms 
and two baths. Plan HA1165P has 910 square feet on the 
first floor and 730 on the second. For more information write 
— enclosing a stamped, self-addressed envelope — to ar
chitect Roger T. Panek, 48 W. 48th St., New York, N.Y. 
10036.

Herbal delight

Give your dry skin a 
spring treat with this 
homemade berb-milk mois
turizer. First, steep sage, 
mint, or carnations in hot 
water, then keep it in a cool 
place for 24 hours. Drain the

liquid, and mix in a little 
sweet cream, butter, or 
milk. You can apply this 
gentle cream to your face 
daily for a nnoisturixing, 
heaUng effect. Just be sure 
to keep the solutioa refri
gerated.

Hi-Land Fashions & 
Top '0  Texas CowBelles

Present?

Fashion Accents - Fall '82
featuring Ladies', Junior 
and Children's Fashions

Saturday, September 18, 1982 
2:00 p.m.

Heritage Room, M.K. Brown Auditorium 
Tickets Available from 

Hi Land Fashion
Top '0  Texas CowBelles Members

F
Today's 

Security Rates.
9 . 9 5 4 %

.r  S-Nontti Honey Naiket C D .
' $10,000 minimum deposit icquhcd.
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' Astro-Graph
by bemice .bede osoi

O  Vanturoa or protects on which 
V.you have expanded diligent 

effort, yet not received just 
rowerds, wW not be overlooked 
thia corning yoar. Continua to 
•trlva and be patient, 
vnoo (Aeg. IS-aopL 22) Your 
adf-lnloraats can be furthered 
today by treating othara as you 
«vould have them treat you. It's 
an old formula which never 
fads. Predictions of what's In 
store for you in the seasons M - 
kwrlng your birthday and where 
to look for your luck and 
opportunitlaa are m your Astro- 
Oraph. Man $1 for each to 
Astro-Qraph, Box 489. Radio 
City Station. N.Y. t00f9. Be 
sure to specify bkfh data.
U M U  (ia p t 29-OcL 22) If you 
need the assistanoe of Irlands 
today, state your caao dearly 
and briefly. They'll come 
through as you hope, provided 
they don't feel bad^ed. 
SCONHO (OcL 844«dv. 22)

, Your poesibllltias for success 
’ and luHWIng your hmbitiona are 
.'better than average today, hi 
_, addition to your determination, 

'luck wW also pull some strings.
'  .•AOITTAnuS (Nov. 28-Oec. 

21)Persons for v4)om you've 
done favors wW be going to bat 
for you today, yet you may not 
be Idly aware of their efforts in 

Dur behalf.
APMCOIM (Dec. 22-Jan. 19) 

Stick to proven methods today, 
espodally where your career 
Obiactives are concerned. 
What worked lor you once may 
do even belter now.

AOUAMUS (Jan. 20-Feb. 19)
Your (udgmsnt regarding tha 
outcome of events w very good 
today, but SUM it wih be wise to 
have an allamate plan, even it 
you don't use It. 
n i o n  (Pab. 20 Match 29) If 
you know of better ways to 
Mtprove condWona «diare you 
«mrk, this Is a good day to 
bring your Ideas to the atten
tion of your superiors.
ARKS (March 21-April 19) 
You can reap ra««rds today by 
bakig halpid, and managing 
things for others which thay 
cannot do as effectively as you 
can.
TAURUS (April 29 May 29)
This should be a very produc
tive ttay, because youH be able 
to kaap everything in perspec
tive. You'll reaKze the dMIcull 
can be aohiaved.
QE9SM (9My 21-Jaaa 29) You 
have good leadership and 
organiatlonal qualities today. 
You'l be able to gel olhars lo 
do your bidding because they'll 
saa you have their kitaraats at 
heart.
CAMCIR (Jana 2 1 ^  22) 
Over-aO conditions look rather
promising today, os 
you are involved in

* yourt 
.-.C A R «

you
which wW enhance security for 
you and yours.
L IO  (Jii^  22-Aag. 22) Put Ide
as to «mrk for you today which 
you think m lM  make or save 
you money, liia Ihne Is ripa. 
Thare's a good chance you 
couht put off something big.

STEVE C A N YO N Ey Milton Coniff

TNeyDMUND — THAT 
T M T A M O m O U . W I U W  
FMRryNBâOTUTB 

•mtRAfW OK

THE WIZARD O f  ID________________
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By Brant Barher and Johnny Norf
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OUR BOARDING HOUSE By Frank Hill

AAKRTHA MY LOVE 'ÍOÚ^ A 
RTRtilESfe TIREP EVE5.'M7U CW T 
IMhölNE HOW WCRómilV  trIA T  
IÍLANP V #6; ÎL L  WAöER THAT 
MOU PIPN'TEVEN Ä T  AHV 
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>ii— ti r
BUT PERHAPS t h e s e  
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ALLEY OOP
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HERE,CAPTAIN 
RUDOLPH?

WE NIPPED 
THEIR h e e l s ;

g e n e r a l !

a n d  THANKS TO THIS  
BRMTE PATRIOT, W E  
CAPTURED THE BRITISH 
ADJUTANT AND HIS  

AIDE!

By Dave Graue
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AL roundup
Blue keeps Royals in  first place

II

6 6 5 - 7 2 1 1
K-C AlMWHtillt $«(viw 6 6 5 - 7 9 0 0

CMkJ&J PRODUCTIONS
^  P ra ta n tt

DALLAS COWBOYS vs WASHINGTON REDSKINS
O c t .  9  a n d  1 0

Pacitag* Including Ticket $  1  >| C  
Par Parson, Doubla Occupancy I  ^  O Under 17 

with Parents M 1 5 4 and Under 
with Parents n o o

Package includes:
Round Trip traiuportation on chartered But 
One night lodging at Hyatt Regency, Ft. Worth 
Round Trip Transfer between Hotel and Stadium 
Options: Night Spots Available on the 9th

Reserved Seat at Game  
Taxes and Gratuities 
Pre-Game Buffet 
Game Time: Neon Sept. 10

Bus leaves M.K. Brown Auditorium  
Parking Lot at 11:30 a.m. Oct. 9, 
Returns Evening of the 10th.'

30 Tickets must be sold 
or Trip Will Be Concelied

b D

For imfermation or To Pick Up Tickets: Call 665-7211 

_________— — — — —

No Refunds After 
Sept. 24
$15 Refund Charge

or Call 665-7900 
906 E. Twiferd

By BARRY WILNER 
AP Spsrts Writer

Vida Blue ignored his own 
supmUtioas and continued to write a 
Sajplember song which the Kansas City 
Rivals Just might be singing all the way 
totheplayofri.

The 3}-year-old left-hander hurled a 
ooe-hitter Monday night to subdue the 
Seattle Mariners 1-0 and keep the 
Royals in first place in the American 
League West. The only hit off Blue was 
BolMry Brown's two-out single in the 
sixth.

'T ee always had a good September 
throughout my career," Blue said after 
winning for the third straight time this 
month. “September has always been

good to me, and hopefully this will be 
another one.

‘T Just felt good and I had my rhythm 
throughout the game. I am a very 
superstitious fellow and today was the 
13th, but I went through my normal 
routine and felt g ^ . ”

He felt especially good after the 
Royals scored three times in the third 
inning, with Willie Aikens' highlighting 
his 4-for-4 night with a home run.

He got the shutout and his third 
career one-hitter.

Elsewhere in the AL, California 
remained within a game of the Royals 
with a M  decision over the Chicago 
White Sox, Detroit nipped Milwaukee 
4-3 in II innings, Baltimore topped the

New York Yankees »-7, Cleveland 
swept a dottbleheader from BoWon, 
winning 3-1 and 4-3 in 11 innings, and 
Minnesota shut out Texas 24.

Angels I. White Sox 4
Fred Lynn, reduced to pincb-k|ftiag 

(hity because of a rib injury, came 
through for the second te in as many 
diances in that role. Lynn broke a 4-4 
tie with a single that knocked in two 
runsin the seventh.

IWins 2, Rangers!
A1 Williams won his fifth game in a 

row — the longest victory streak for a 
Minnesota pitcher this season —'and 
Tom Brunansky supplied theth a 
two-run homer. .

Pampa volleyballers defeat Perryton
Pampa defeated Perryton, 16-14,3-lS 

and 1^13, in a high school volleball 
m a tch  M onday in H arv este r 
Pieldhouse.

The Lady Harvesters, now 6-11 on the 
season, host Portâtes at 3 p.m. 

•Saturday a varsity doubleheader. A JV 
game will be played between the two 
varsity matches.

Shaun Simmons was perfect ( 18 of 18) 
from the service line against Perryton 
while scoring 11 points. Bpikes by Sweet 
femmons, blocks by Keva Richardson

and good overall play by Leslie Albus 
aided the Pampa victory.

Pampa JVs, despite good serving 
from Monica Kelly and Laura Home, 
and scoring spikes from Dona Darby, 
lost to Perryton JV, 15-7,154 and 15-10.

In the Synder Tournament last 
weekend, Pampa lost to El Paso 
Coronado, 15-10 and 15-12, and 
Seminole, 15-2 and 15-3.

Synder defeated Seminole in the 
tournament finals.

Pampa's ninth-grade team is now 24

after defeating Perryton, 15-13.-and 
154.

Listed on the Pampa roster are Sûcy 
Bennett, Courtney Brown, Kelly Fields. 
Marilyn Franklin, Dusty Frits, Lainie 
French, Amy Green, Sandy Greenway. 
Sherry Knutson, Mia Nash. Carrie 
Neslage, Rotunda Powell and Shannon 
C hurt^an . *,

"We looked pretty, good overall " 
Pampa coach Jo Karbo said. "We still 
got a little ways to go as f ir  as 
technique is concern^, but we'rO 
getting there. :
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WILSOS’t  SONELEtS M L F

HAMS Lb.

I ARMOUR STAR

BACON
l1lb.Fkf. ...

■WILSON’S

BOLOGNA
112 Oi. Pkf...............

POTATOES
1 9

U.S. No. 1 Lbs.

SHURFRESH COLBY or CHEDDAR

LONGHORN
CHEESE ^ 1 ^ ^
10 Oz. ................................................................  ■

SHURFRESH

FRANKS
12 0z.M (c. . . .

NORMEL LITTLE

SIZZLERS
12 Ol  F k f................

BANANAS

4 ..’I“
Ö*» • • r .  Z-Ay

OoM Fowtr, Ajax

FAB
Qisiit Siz9

AJAX
■CLEANSER

14 Oi. 
Gans

$

WATERMELONS 
BLACK DIAMOND or $ | 4 9  
YELLOW MEATED ■

mCE N SOFT

FACIAL A  $ 4  
TISSUE Boxts

IRISH SPRIRB

BATH 
SO A P.. Bars

DERMASSAGE
LIQUID

22 Oz. 
Oiant Siza

CRISCO
OIL

I I I  Oz. Jag . . .

SURRY FRESH Orada A

JUMBO
EGGS
Doz. ............................

KEEBLER
ZESTA

CRACKERS

Lb. Box

I L U t l ^ l i O r S I ^

SHEDD’S

SPREAD
2 Lb. Bowl . . .

Sbuffino Frezan

ORANGE 
J U IC E ... 2\^9

UPTON
INSTANT
TEA
S Oz. Jar

POST TOASTIES

Oz.

R fM olraw n ^

BLACKEYE 
PEAS

PiNsbary

BISCUITS

7

Fa«liy tiza

FRESH
6TA R T

n  ff
Label

Mortoa Frezan

GLAZED
DONUTS
I  Oz. Frezan . .

tburfina N  Ral.

TRASH 
CAN LINERS
wot ...............W Wnono
HOME I N S E C T . . . ,  
KILLER $ 59'

i t .  1 Mort
Wa aacRpt Food U t  

I t .  t  H i r t
Wa rasarre %a rfgbt fe wiiftai
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Swim season just around c o m ^
Students interested in joining the Pampa 

High swim team may contact new head coach 
Jema Allen at the athletic office at 2 p.m. or 
the Pampa Youth Center after 2:45 p.m. 
weekdays.

"We started working out some last Monday 
and the team has been looking real good." 
coach Allen said. "We've got quite a few guys 
out and most of the girls off last year's team 
have returned."

Coach Allen said formal practice would not 
start until the first week in October. The first 
meet is scheduled Nov. 1.

Divers Shawn White and David Fatlwree. 
along with Clay Douglaai (200 IM and 508 
freestyle), Cody Moore 100 freestyle and 50 
freestyle) and Richie Hill (100 fly and 100 
breaststroke) are expected to lead the boys' 
team. ;

The Lady Harvesters lost three-time state 
qualifier Cindy Raymond to graduation,, but 
her sister, Amy Raymond, will take up some 
of the slack. She qualified for the regionals a 
year ago in the 200 freestyle and 100 
backstroke.
Other regional IJualifiers returning are 
Branna Marsh, Jule Turner and Julie-Rahel.

LIKE HAVING 
2 VIDEO RECORDERS

IN I.
S O N Y .
THE O N E /V O  ONLY

:  1 ^ -.....

That's the incredible BetaPak, Sony's latest break through in homo vidoo-and 
a system with the kind of spocial foatures that Sony is fanuxis for. It starts 
with our SL-2000 BotaPak Video Cassette Recorder, the world's smallost, 
lightest 1/2" portable VCR...then extends to our TT-20 00  BotpPok 
Turner/Timor, to give you stato-of-tho-art homo vidoo-cassotto recording and  
ploy bock on any standard TV. Together, they add up to the Botamax of your 
dreams, with BetaScan II, VIDE OLA bi-diroctional search in slow motion and  
framo-by-framo picture advance, Express Tuning and more. Separate them, 
and you're r e a ^  to hit the rood with a portable recorder that will turn you 
into your own TV producer. Either way, Beta Pak is another Sony winneri

AVAILABLE
AT

UTELUS

HVC-2200
PORTABLE COLOR VIDEO CAMERA

' A state-of-the-art color camera that lets you 
shoot your own TV programs, indoors or outdoors 

' A s simple to operate as a Super-8 movie camera 
' Automatic or manual exposure control for 

perfect pictures in any lighting condition 
' Superb ft 4 6-to-1 ratio power zoom lens 

with macro focusing, higher tow-light sensitivity 
' Built-in electronic viewfiiider that lets you see 

exactly what you're recording and play back what 
is on your tape

’ Record/Review control stops the tape, reviews 
the last tew sec^onds of your recording, and 
pauses in readiness for your next shot (operates 
with SL-2(X)0 recorder)
Automatic tade-in/fade-out capability 
Detachable electret condenser microphone 
Designed tor operation with portable Belamax 
recorders, with optional adapter, can be used 
with any home video recorder

Bonk
Financing
Availabla

TELQS
M C

1700 N. HOBART
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Harris gains yardage Steelers down G>wboys in seasòn opener
IRVING, TeiM  (AP)- It 

w tt Uke a rerun of an old 
m o v ie .  C a l l  I t th e  
P ittabn rgh 'D allaa  atory, 
atarring Terry Bradahaw.

For want of a better title, 
can it “To KUIA Cowboy."

The Staeler quarterback 
bad been the apoUer for the 
Cowboya in two Super Bowla 
during the lITta phu two 
otbar ragular-aeaaon gamea.

Bradahaw proved Monday 
night he haan’t loat hia magic 
touch againat the Cowboya by 
throwing thiee touchdown 
paaaeo in a 3 1 ^  victory that 
atopped Dallaa’ record of 
National Football League 
opening triumpha at 17.

The co-atara were wide 
reorivera Jim Smith and John 
Stallworth, who terroriaed 
the Dallaa aecondary, and 
comerbaek Dennia Thurman 
In particular.

“ We have two different 
a ty lea  of p la y ,”  aaid 
S tallw orth . “ We are  a 
phyaical team. The Cowboya 
are geared to fineaae. Tliey 
try to confuae you. We believe 
tlmt when thoae two oppoaing 
forcea claah, the phyaical 
team will win."

He alao noted that tlie 
Cowboya’ highly publiciaed

victory atreak helped arouac 
theSteelera.

"We were up for the game, 
of couTM. We knew they had 
that big winning atreak ... we 
had teen  hearing about 
THAT aU week."

S ta llw o rth  b e d a iile d  
Thurman, catching 7 paaaea 
for 137 yarda and one 
touchdown, an l-yarder.

Smith caught two acoring 
pemaa, including one over 
Thurman.

“They (the Cowboya) are a 
grw t team and we are not,” 
aaid Bradahaw. “We needed 
tUa victory. It waa more 
important to ua than it waa to 
them.”

Dallaa led Pittaburgh 14-13 
at halftime but aaw the game 
aUp away after rookie Keith 
W illia  b lo ck ed  D ellaa 
quarterback Danny White’a 
punt in the third quarter.

He had four touchdown 
paaaea but the blocked punt 
and two interceptiona kilted 
the team that had never loat a 
regular aeaaon game in T eua 
Stadium (II gamea) with 
White at quarterback.

Aaked whether the Steeler 
g a m e  p la n  t a r g e t e d  
Thurman, Stallworth aaid. 
“We don’t ever have a game

plan aimed at one apecial 
guy. We look at tendendea 
not individuala. It may have '
looked like we were picking ^  ,nm a r.M i. %

( k i c k r ; I I c

on Thnunan but we were not 
conadoua of doing that."

Willia’ punt block aet up 
Frank Pollard’a one-yard 
touchdown run and the 
Steelera Jumped ahead 20-14.

“The blocked punt waa bad 
Judgment on my part," White 
aaid. “I atarted to run. It waa 
a complete ahock to me ... a 
terrible miatake on my part.”

In terceptiona by Rick 
Wooda and Jack Ham gave 
the  S te e le ra  10 m ore , 
third-period pointa on a 
IS-yard touchdown paw to 
Smith and rookie Gary 
Anderaon'a 20-yard field goal.

The former Syracuae atar 
aiao had field goala of 43 and 
40 yarda, making Coach 
Chuck Noll’a deciaion to get 
rid of Dave Trout look ^o d .

Pittaburgh got Anderaon 
from Buffalo last week.
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Running back Franco H arris of the Pittsburgh Steelers iip to stop H a^is. H arris gai 
nicks up eiriU yards up the middle of the Dallas the S tee le s  downM the C( 

'■fimaritnvC' (mnrvie fiiirino sMond-half action Monday opener for both teams.
ind Guv Howard (59) teamed ^Îense during 

egman (58) and

led 103 yards iq 24 carries as 
wboys, 36-28. ui the season

(AP Laserphoto)

Schneider wins PamCel

NL roundup
G irdinals fall from  first place

By KEN RAPPOPORT 
AP Sparti Writer

" The way Steve Carlton was pitching 
gave Philadelphia Manager Pat 
Corrales “goose bumps” — and the St. 
Louis Cardinals goose eggs.

“He Just got stronger," Corrales said 
of Carlton after he pitched the Phillies 
to a 2-0 victory over the Cardinals with 
a three-bitter Monday night. “He's the 
beat I've seen. It's amazing too. a man 

' almost 30, pitching like he’s 20.
_ 'That’s what (tnire and talent does 

for you. He prepares himself. He works 
hard."

With the victory, Carlton not only 
became the first l6-game winner in the 
majors this year, but alao knocked the 
Cardinals out of first place in the 
National League East. The Phillies 
moved in front by a half-game.

The NL West race also saw a change 
of leaders, as Los Angeles beat San 
Diego 4-3 in 16 Innings and moved into 
first place by a half-game over Atlanta, 
whldi lost S-3 to Houston. In other 
action, Cincinnati edged San Francisco 
5-4 in 11 innings and Chicago trimmed 
Pittsburgh 7-1.

Carlton retired tte  first 11 batters 
before giving up a double to Keith 
Hernandez. The left-hander, who has 
pron the Cy Young Award three times, 
struck out 12 and walked none as he 
posted his fifth shutout of the season 
and Slat of his career.

he Phillies took a 1-0 lead in the first 
inning on a one-out walk to Gary 
Matthews followed by Mike Schmidt’s 
run-scoring double.ln the fifth. Carlton 
homered off Bob Forsch, 14-9, to make 
it 3-0, but it was his pitching — not his

hitting — that had the Cardinals talking 
to themselves.

Dodgers 4, Padres 3
Steve Garvey slammed a two-out 

homer in t te  bottom of the 10th inning 
to break a 3-3 tie and lift Los Angeles 
over San Diego.

Jerry Reuu, 16-10, the eighth Los 
Angeles pitcher, earned the win. Chris 
Welsh, 1-7, the seventh San Diego 
pitcher, took the loss.

Tte game consumed five hours and 20 
minutes, the Dodgers using 20 players, 
the Padres 22.

AstrwS, Braves 3
Harry Spllman’s two-run triple 

highlighted a thrw-run, eighth-inning 
rally as Houston came back to beat 
Atlanta and give Joe Niekro a 
one-game lead over brother Phil in 
their career pitching matchups.

Linnie Schneider came out 
on top with a  36 - hole total of 
187 to win. the Celanese 
P am C el L a d ie s ’ G olf 
Championship held Saturday 
and Sunday.

Placing second in tee two - 
16 - round match was Mackie 
Scott with a 160.

First low net was shot by 
Retha Oler, with a 129 shot 
with handicap. Second low

Top Twenty
Bf IB* ScMclalcS ft***

Ike Ik* Taaalf kcaa* is  Tka Acaaci' 
aM  Praaa eiB*||* 4ia ^ ^ .  ■>**̂ **̂ -
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PP.|*.|*.|M*.|*.|4-fS-ll.| l-lk*4-T44-*4 4 -
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net was a 142 by Joyce 
Epperson.

Tte chipping contest was 
iron by Oler, and putting 
contest went to Schneiiler.

Saturday’s closest -to - pin 
on bole 8 was won by Sharon 
Crosier. On Sunday, the 
c o n te s t  w in n e r  w as 
Schneider.

Laura Stephens was named 
Most improved Golfer.
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^  f . Serving V

P o t a t o  S a l a d
Created and Marketed Exclusively by

N e tty  G r o v e s
of Pannpa, Texas

S A M P LE  a T A S T E  
at Saturday Lunch

Serving Prepared T o  Take Out

« B U S IN E S S  M E N 'S  L U N C H  «  
M o n d a y -F rid a y ; 11:30-2;30

Oil 414

Special Lim ited Time
PRE-SEASON FINE FUR SALE 

SAVE 50% to 60% ON AN EXQUISITE 
$500,000 DESIGNER COLLECTION 

FOR AUTUMN/WINTER '82-83

• ® 
It>* )«

fv. f-

From high fashion designs to elegant 
classic styling, as seen in Vogue and 
Texas
Monthly, this exceptional collection in
cludes
jewel tone fox, luxurious natural sables, 
lynx
and the latest silhouettes in mink. Be as
sured
of highest quality whan you select from 
this
distinctive collection.

During this special pre-season event, 
you
will have the opportunity for personal 
consultation with PAM  M AHONEY DE
SIGNER
FURRIER OF DALLAS who will be here to 
assist you with your individual selection. 
Come in or call now to arrange your per
sonal
consultation.

Mimdayr Tuesday and Wednesday 
September 13th, 14th and 15th

» *

DOUQCOON
04nMf

et% ting  appointm eniB  vueloome an d  ertcouraged.

Hours
M o n d a y -Th u rs d a y : 11:30-10:00 
F rid a y » Sa tu rd a y: 11:30-10:30 

S u nday: 11:30-9:30 
Coronado Center 

6 6 5-0 00 1

¡ ^ e s t o n e
idSP

1 «-SI îf .

STEEL BELTED 721*FUEL FIGHTER*
7 C

u t

Right now you can 
get our gas-saving, 
long-weVtno. euro- 
traction 721 Stool 
Boitsd Fuat Figtitor 
fsaturtng 10-strand 
stool cord—7 over 2 
wrappad by 1. With 
ovor 24 mtlHon on ths 
road, tte  721 Is our 
most popular radM.

PI Tamms 
PITMOmS 
piPMoms 
pppamm* 
PITWTWm 
pwamme 
pipamme 
psosmsM 
ppumme 
Rwmm* 
pi»Taim 
PMmm4 
ptWTsms 
pzMmms 
paamms
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IW.N tm  
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Nakadrln Madid.

S i f M i i l O y O O O - m l e
w v i v n e i n

WkBtaadf*A**talvtkaa* -Mi*kuk*dlor5T«*nor g t if i
aomoiMw.P»taw AwpoMad. latar Ira*.
A* Aimrioa« ow*. ChaMlta* **( M* OfM OoM 
pMic i>l(Mraid««ia*l dll«* CMSor MacPkciaon 
•ucpancloa Ml ad adptaMW* Mfl**.
We'H tdl codiar, ownbdr and toè-in to 
manufaiHimr'* original tpaoHloaUoiw
Mo « t r i  ehargd (Of c a n  wW> lactory Wf
or torakw bara. Fart* axtn H naadad. 
Can tor your appolnlmam.

Amaitcan care. 
kMOta. OalMin.
WVAHaid*.
Vou doni rwad a 
oomptal* lanai-iw. ' 
bui your angln*
(ani ninnait a* - 
waMaaH ahould.
8*a 0* tor a 
protaaatonal angtaa 
a n a l^  don* an inoSpm SUN 
and FMC aqdlamant. Man MI you 
Wiow |u*t a r a i  (xwdNlon your angina la I

ff IN fhouid » fit a u to ! your afte, we7f pAw you » "m ktchfok” 
» » » u rin g M a rM Im ya n h fa ém tìè fa iìrto » .

T t r e e t o iie
«R (MlrtNl SlMIiB II I M I  « i  IRM P M M  MMMiíHBilB |M|MWR 6i|MMâ M AMR» eiMn «PMAmI tllMR pRM M ipM.

• « p g »  • AMkRB t ie M  Ptat M e a iì| fiR  6MM «R •
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THE ONE AND ONLY 
ICHOOSE YOUR OWN COLORI

! I

|i •

f  5

Reg. $189.95 

Now

‘169”

WM-2
WALKMAN STEREO CASSETTE PLAYER 
IN REMARKABLY COMPACT SIZE
• Mini-size stereo cassette player with headphone
• Highly efficient MDR-4L1S headphones supplied
• Improved counter-inertial flywheel system for tap 

transport stability while unit is in motion 
Metal tape capability
Soft-touch controls for super-light tape mode 
actuation

• External battery case allows sixty full hours of pla 
time on two alkaline "D " cell batteries*

• Dual headphone jacks tor connecting a second, 
optional pair of heac|phones

• Com es in three colore
'Baltery Me based on lest results ol lisienmg indoors at normal 
listening levels lot lour hours a day________________

Finenei ns

HK»»BAtfci QTEbQS. 
ING.

I'MNmOAAPI AM 3M7

DUAL EXHAUST 
SYSTEM S

V2 & % Ton Pickups
Ali Chevrolet, Ford, Dodge, G M c

$ ^ J Q  SJr* 

INSTALLED
With 2 inch Pipe ond Gloss Pocks

1 Wheel Drive Vehicles ond regulor mufflers ondl 
lorger pipes slightly higher

Come By— Check Us Out

Open Doily S a.m. to 5 p.m. 
Solonioy 8 o.io. to 12 Noon

Ml ¡UTILITY TIRE CO.
Your Pompo-Ownod Eahoust Service Center 

I of West)17 W. Brown ' -6771

;V it;

sales, steel 
production down;
foreclosures up

■y Tht Auoeiated P r« s
A drop In rtU il sa l«  last month hat dimmed hopes that 

July’s ftderaaitc a  consumer spending sp r«  to help the 
nation’s economy emerge from reoenion.

A report by the Commerce Department on the lackluster 
Saks for A u g ^  was also accompanied Monday by other signs 
of a shiggiah economy. A private industry organiutkm 
rsported the lowest operating kvel for the steel industry since 
1131, and a lenders group said a record percentage of 
America« are facing loan forecksure proceedings on 
mortgage hwM.

Meanwhile, an influential group of monetarist economists, 
known ss the Shadow Open Market Committee, split sharply 
on prospects for a a«tained recovery. It expr«sed concern 
over ”a rising probability of defaults by major borrowers” 
worldwide.

“Some foresee the economy reverting to stagnation or 
recession in 1813 after a brief period of expauion.’’ said the 
committee after two days of meetings in New York.

“Others foresee sustained recovery with growth of real 
output rising «m uch  as 8 percent in IM and beyond”

Ako M oi^y , the United Auto Workers union rejected the 
ktest contract offer from Chrysler Corp., and threatened a 
strike u n k u  it has an agreement by 12:01 a m. Wednesday. 
Chrysler’s offer included no pay increase or pension 
I improvement, but did offer a cost-of4iving increase based on 
profits, UAW PrMident Dougks Fraser said.

The Commerce Department reported retail sales fell 0.1 
percent in August after rising 1.2 percent in July. The major 
decliM w u  a S.8 percent drop in car sales.

Commerce Secretary Malcolm Baldrige said the August 
n ies  flgur« reflected “the normal pattern’’ after a tax cut. 
luch u  the 10 percent cut in income tax rates in July. Baldrige 
n id  sharp spending g a i«  often kg several months behind a 
tu cu t.

But Sandra Shaber, an economist at the private consulting 
Arm of ChaM Ecoitometrics, called the report “uniformly 
dkmal.”

In the nation’!  credit markets, traders received the retail 
Mks report u  a sign the epenomy was performing worse than 
expected, and pric«  rose more than $1S for each 21,000 in face 
value for some long-term U.S. Treasury bonds.

When the economy is doivn we demand for credit declines, 
puking down inrest ra tu . Bond p rica  rise when interest 
ra t«  fall.

The American Iron 6  Steel Institute reported steel 
producers used 20.8 percent of plant capacity last week, down 
from 40.6 percent the previous week, and the lowest operating 
rate since the 39.8 percent for all of 1138.

The trade group « id  production so far this year has used 
61.1 percent of capacity compared with 82.6 percent a year 
earlier.

’The Mortgage Bankers Association of America reported a 
record 0.65 percent of hbe nation’s 27 million home loans were 
"in the procas of foreclosure" during the second quarter. It 
said about 5.58 percent, or 1.5 million, were 30 or more days 
p u t d « , also a record.
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Novvli your chance 
to saw

RECUNArROCKERS

LARGE 
SELECTION 
AS-LOV AS * 2 8 8

Insist on a genuine 
La-Z-Boy* and save

FREE DEUYERY!

IN  D O W N T O W N  P A M P A  
F O R  50 Y E A R S

O P E N  9 A .M . T O  4:30 P .M . 
P H O N E  665-1623

F U R N I T U R E

AREA MUSEUMS APPL REPAIR

WHITE DEER UND MUSEUM: 
Pampa. Tuesday through Sunday 

3M p.m., special tours by ap-I:
PífííffiuÍDLE PLAINS HUTOM- 
CAL MUSEUM: Cany«. Regidar 
muMuro hours I  o.m. to I p.m. week-

MUSEUM:Trttch Hours 24 p.m. 
and Sunday, 16 o.m. to IT u s s ^

p.m. Wedtm . Wednesday Ihraiigh Saturday.
SQUARE^OUSE MUSEUM; 
Panhandle. Regular tnusaam horn 
9 a.m. to 6:26 p.m weekdays ana

l l t i ^ f N ^ N  COUNTY
MUSEUM: B o ^ .  Ranilar hours 
11 a.m. to4:30p.m. weekdays exoept
plSivi&lt* ‘’wElr***lliuSEUM:
Shamrock. Regular museum hours 6 
a.m. to S p.m. weekdays, Saturday 
an d S u n ^ .
alanrS e d -Mclean area  h is-

^ LL MUSEUM; McLean.
museum hours 11 a.m, to 4 

p.m. Monday through Saturday.
O tjETM ofi^IE  JAIL MUSEUM; 
Old Mobeetie Hours I  a.m. to 6 p.m. 
daily Closed ‘Tuesday.
ROBERTS COUNTY MUSEUM: 
Miami. Hours 1 to 5 p.m. Monday 
through Friday, 2 to $p.fn. Saturday 
and Sunday. Oosad Wednesday.

PERSONAL

WASHERS. BUYERS, dtskwmhlfs 
wM ng |S  repMr Cafl Cary S ty n a ,

REFRIGERATION AND E t o d l ^  
aervlea and rwair. Post n^.-ftun-
and haalers.Elmar Haidar. MHi77.

CARPENTRY ^
RALPH BAXTER . 

CONTRACTOR AND BUILOfR 
CUatom Henwa ar Remodaling

LanMBuihtors 
Building-Ramodaling 

m u iS ^  ArdeRLanea;
ADDITiONS. REMODEUNG. read- 
ing, custom cabincU, countor to«, 
acoustical calllagtprayjM. Fraeea- 
timatos Gena Braaae. M tW I. ■______________________ _i-----

J t  K CONTRACTORS :’ 
6N-1MI IM747

Additions, Remodelkg,- 
Concrete-PauiUiiig-Rapairi

ELUAH SLATE - BuiMing; Addî  
tioM and Remodalmg. Call lilSH I, 
Miami.
BILL FORMAN Custom Cabk g  and 
woodwotk shop. We spaciaUta in 
home remodeiiqg and eenatrhetisn. 
M B . Brown.M44aarM649l6.

MARY KAY Cosmetics, free facials. 
Supplies and deliveries. Call 
Dorothy Vat«hn. 8IS-SU7.
MARY KAY Cosmetics, f t a a la c ^  
supplies and deliveries. Mildred 
Lamb, 611 Lefors. 166-1764.
MARY KAY CpametiCL- Skin Care 
classes and deliveries. Tammy Eas- 
U^6464963.
MARY KAY CosmNict, free facials. 
For supplies and deliveries call 
Theda Wallin 6664M or 66646M.
SCULPTRESS BRAS and Nutri-.Me- 
tics skm care alto Vivian Woodard 
Cosmetics Call Zells Mac Gray, 
66l«64424
DRINKING PROBLEM in your 
home? AA and AL Anon Meeliius 
Tuesday and Saturday, 6 p.m. 727 W. 
Browning. AA 666-f34s AL Anon 
666-1368.____________________
OPEN DOOR AA Wednesday. Fri
day, 6 p.m. 2nd Saturday, 7 p.m..
Sunday'^ii a.m. 2M W 
666WI or 666-7066

owning.

HUNTING AND Fishijw lease in Ok
lahoma Panhandle. Deer, turkey,

?uail and doves. 11,400 acres. For 
urther information call Wendell 
Hinton 60M66-2S61 weekdays 6 to 6.

Exercise for Fun and Health 
Slendercise

2110 Perryton Parkway 
666-21« or 666-2664

NOT RESPONSIBLE
AS OF this date September 13, 1, 
Troy D. Fulton will be responamc 
for no debts other than those incur
red by me.

Troy D. Fulton

dustriea, 666-16»._____________________ *,
lONf STAR CONSTRUCTION

CuMom Building, Remodaling, Oi»- 
tom CibinetiuCWI 66640R ’
DARNALL CONSTRUCTION - Re- 
sidential Buildings, Roofing, Itoom 
additions. References furnished. 
66647» or 66S-3646._____________

NICHOLAS HOME 
IMPROVHMiNT CO.

U S. steel and Vtaiyl sidii«, roofing, 
room additions and carpemcr wMfi. 
gutters and down spouts, storm wti- 
dows. 6664NI.
PAINTING, ROOFING, C a n e n ^ , 
panelUng. No JohtoosinaU. Freew- 
uniates^ike Albus, 6K-4774: .
MUNS CONSTRUCTION - Addi- 
tioni. Patios, Reniodeligg, Firep
lace, New Construction, «uníales. 
666-34«._____________________

SRS
Remodeling - Add-ons Repairs - 
Smiles 666-m
QUALITY CONSTRUCTION - Re- 
modeling. Additions, Ceramic tile, 
Interior and Exterior. Cominercial
Sid Residential. Free eaUniatvt.

uaranteed Work 6 0 6 4 « ^  c r  
60M«20M. ‘ '
HORITON CONTRACTORS -"aII 
types Remodeling and Concrete 
maX Joe Onello: 6664646 or Ron 
Eccles: 666-47«._________ .
MASONRY WORK - Brick;-Sleek, 
Painting and Roofing. Stucco a ipe- 
dalty « I I 666-2M or 266-2M after 
3, Shamrock.

CARPET SERVICE ’

SPECIAL NOTICES
AAA PAWN Shop. 612 S. Cuyler 
Loans, buy, sell and trade.
PAMPA LODGE No. 966 A F AA M.
Thursday 7:30 p.m. W.M. Examina
tion. E.A. Exam and F.C. Degree.
Floyd Hatcher W.M. Paul Appleton 
Secretary.
TOP 0  Texas Lodge No. 1361 A F Quality Ca
and A.M Tuesday 7:30 p.m. E.A. ___
Degree. ÀllenChronùter,W.M., J L. 1416 N. Banks
Reddell, Secretary,

r s  CARPCTS
Full line of carpeting, ceiling 6mis. 

1426 N Hobail6664ir7' 
Terry Alien-Owner

CARPET SAU 
$10.95 INSTAUID • 

JOHNSON HOME FURNISHINOS 
40« S. CUYIER « « 5 - m i

Coyalt’s Home Supply 
rpet;"Our Prices 
Floor You"

Will

GOV. BILLJANKLOW DEBRA SUE MAFFETT

Names in the News

Lost and Found
LOST - 4>s month old dalmation 
answers to name Lady, lust in 1200 
block of Williston Call 066-4226

LOST MALE long hair gray cat. 
Peraonal attachment. Reward 1036 
E. ^ancis or 666̂ 4524

NEW YORK (API -  Debra 
Sue Maffett u y i  being Mias 
America gives her the 
opportunity to write her own 
ticket in life, and she hopes 
some day to be a talk-show 
host or run for political office.

T h e  f o r m e r  Mi s s  
Califomk, who was crowned 
Min America 1882 in Atlantic 
City, N.J., on Saturday, said 
she hop« to UM the pageant's 
$20,000 scho larsh ip  for 
tmdergraduate and graduate 
degrcM in m «ic at Lamar 
University in Texas.

"With the scholarihips and 
notoriety, I believe I can 
pursue any area I want to 
very succ«sfully,’’ she said 
Monday.

Mks Maffett. 26. u id  she 
would like a career in 
entertainment, such as being 
the hoet of a talk show, and 
may even run for public office 
eventually.

8 p « k i^  of politics. Mi« 
Maffett n id  she adm ir« 
President Reagan

“I didn’t vote for him (in 
1180), but if he runs again I 
wotild vote for him," she said. 
“Aa I’m fetting older. I’m 
g e ttin g  a l i t t le  more 
c o n a e r v a t iv e  in my 
theugbU.’’

PIERRE, 8.D. (AP) -  The 
dre«  wM bhie JetM and high 
school s w e a te r s .  The 
antartaimnent w u  old rock 
*n' roll roeorik. And the gueit 
of honor Wat Gov. Bill 
J a n k l o w ,  wh o  w a i  
«kbrating hk42rd birthday.

The pa rty g o ers , whe 
kduded Republican kaders 
and party faithful, paid $10 
aneh to dance to the wunda of 
Bill Haley and tha Comets 
and P a t i  Domino a t a 
bkHiday party Monday night 
that doubled «  a campaign 
fund-rakw bilkd aa "Tha 
’SgsRavkttad”

Janklow crulaod to the 
party la a green 1118 FoN 
and walked in with hit

shirttail hanging over his blue 
jeans and white sneakers. His 
wife, Mary Dean, was 
drased in a white high school 
athletic sweater and skirt, 
bobby socks and sneakers.

Janklow. who is fascinated 
by the 1950. is trying to collect 
the top 300 records of every 
year of the decade, and says 
he is now only about 100 short 
of his goal.

‘I guess it's when life was 
simpler,” Janklow said in 
explaining his interest in the 
era. "It was something we 
could all understand. We all 
have our memori« of our 
youth, and this is mine.”

BURBANK. Calif. (AP) -  
R i c h a r d  B u r t o n  and 
EllMbeUi Taylor were back 
in each other’s arms, but it 
w u  only an act — put on for 
com edian  Bob Hope’s 
iqicoming tekviiion special.

In the Mm w , Hope portrays 
a doctor who performs 
surgery on a hidden patient. 
The patient, who tunis out to 
be Burton, Jumps up after the 
o p e ra tio n  to  kisa the 
lurgeon’a anistant, played 
byMksTaykr.

Before Sunday’s taping. 
Burton and Mks Taylor — 
erho were marrkd twice to 
Mch other — spent several 
hours chatting in her drating

BUSINESS OPP.
FOR SALE - 6 lot Trailer park Call 
806-862-6301 Higgens. Texas.
PAMPA RADIATOR Shop and Gar- 
age for sale or lease Call 666-1514.

GENERAL SERVICE
SERVICE ON all Electric Raxori. 
Typewriters and Adding Macfaket. 
S ^ ia lty  Sales and Services, lOM 
A 1 ^ . K 6 ^

Tree Trimming and Romoval 
Any site, reasonable, spraykig, 
clean uoyou name it! Lots of ralcr- 
ences. IB4006.
HANDY JIM: Minor repairs,

> ing, yard work, garden rolonBhig. 
’ tree (rimming, hauling. 6164797)

COX CONSTRUCTION 
AND FENCE COMPANY

LET THE professionals open your 
Jean, Sportswear. Ladies Apparel or 
Children’s Shop. Prestige Fashion 
has the experience and know-how to 
start you in your own highly pnmt^ 
ble business We will save you 3046

Backhoe work, ditching, Fracing, 
barbed wire, chain Ifnk^ w4od. 
666-77«. .  -

Auto L e a i^  ^ 
Marcum WeH .? 

666-7125 l«2S71 t

TRACTOR AND TRUCK ' ,

Debris hauled. Tractor rn 
Pampa, surrounding towns K o  
Banks-6664116

colored brochure call anytime 
601-32643»

BUSINESS SERVICE

Oymnostkt of fwmpo
New location, Loop 171 North 

8«2641 or 6664122

MINI STORAGE
You keep the key. 10x10 and 11x20 
stalls Call m - ia  or 6604«I

Snalling A Snelling 
The Placement People 

Suite 163 Hughes Bldg 6046»
BRICK WORK OF ALL TYPK^ 

Bill Cox Masomy 
6664667 or 665-7316

Fspsi c o u  : •
Take the Pepsi challenge. 6 « - iy .
Thompson Farm told Home^ugply 

Full Service Dealer < 
668-3831. Miami • ^_____________  m

INSULATION ‘ •
—  . 1« I —
Frontier InsuiaUon, ; 

Commercial BidhUngi. Tkaitor 
HouMsandHonwd* . 

6664224 ;

TOP OF TEXAS INSUlATdK ̂
Rock wool. Batts and BloWn. F r«  
Ealimales. 666-K74 frem 6)|.m. to t
P«n_____________ ( ;

LAWN MOWER SEÌR.
SELF STORAGE unite now avaiia- 
Me. 10x20, 10x16, and 16x5. Call

■OOKKEENNO A TAX SERVICE
Ronnie Johnson 

116 B. Kii«smill 666-7»!
WE SERVICE All mi 
vacuum deaneri. I 
American Vacuum 
vtoaoa. 66641«.

lesandmodate 
'ree esUmalet 
Co., 426Tur-

PAMPA LAWN Mower I . 
ptok-up and delivery 513 ! 
W 4 ÌO -666-21«.
LAWNMOWER TUNE tt«  a d

a S r *  *’* * * " *  ̂

PAINTING

Cord of Thanks
tM  A hflnw

Wa with to axpran our haartful 
tliinks to all our frtondi, neighben 
and iwlativ«, m  ttieir kind (
liona of lymbathy ttiey showed m  

wr faSer.RaeA. R a n ^ .
' lihankitobowtinRem

(XRAMIC TILE work, shower llalli 
and tub ratMh. Free esUtnate and 
giMrantowl work. CaU 6I64I26.

144«)Ue TMPH06* ANO DO- 
PATCHtNO SERVICE. K-C ANS- 
WBIINO SERVICE. «46-7211.

WORKING PEOPLE! Injured at 
work? H. Date Bailey, A tto rn : Fke 
KiNrcimtof Awwd: AteeDirarces. 
fnSn 61» and cetto. 140-21«.
CUSTOM Cim iN Oaad bay baHag.

D A V I^N T B a 
PA IN T IN G ^ : i  -

ROOF M aying ,

intbrjoilb:

PAINIriNO INSIDE or aut.  ̂
MOW acauatteal eaiBap.2 

------•  ar 666-225”  Ì

mriRioK. B xm um itÍSíai3BI.BtSi
«

n a n ,  aüd m  nutvas^w
^ S ñ r ^ t o 't S i^
OripaandDrGraba'

DITCHING

BOnUMFIUJBD: CAB P 
CarharoUan, Hiway N  
6664616. Gay Otah, Manafar

DITCHER WATER àadj | 
i h n i #  » i i i a t l

DIAZ TRCNCniSO S a n i« - 
jg ije d ln i tap lal aaa a «

■ 4
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THE (Bill I  Randy)

DERR’S
HAVE A CAR 

FOR EVERYONE
I M  OLOSMOBILE CUTLASS LA. 4 door. I 

iLoadtd. Tilt whtal, e ru itt eontrol, 
lA M /F M  Cassatt«. Only 2 S ^  milas. 
Calf« «C o ld  .......................46985

hlOO OLOSMOBILE CUTUSS 4 door, V-6, 
Ipowor, air, whools, rod/whit«. Sharp 

..........................................tosasi^ t a a s s a o s o a s s s o a s a o s s a a s B B B  i

1960 OLOS 96 RE6ENCY 4 door. Has «vary- 
Hiint thoy offor. Low milos. Loathor int.,| 

160/40 soats, 6 way powor . . . .  49685

1980 OLOS DELTA ROYALE 4 door, oxtra 
sharp. So« this BREEN BEAUH only $6965

1977 BUICK LIMITED 4 door, loadod. It’s 
la extra nice auto. See this at .. 449851

11979 0LDS DELTA 4 door ROYALE has a lot 
of equipment and it’s cheap . . . 45385

[1978 BUICK ELECTRA 4 door. Loaded, ail 
I equipment. New 721 Radiais. You bM or  
Hook at this. One owner .......... 4^85

1980 BUICK CENTURY SPORT 2 door. 
[White and plum. Loadod. It’s like new 

.......................................... 46385

WEEKLY SPECIAL 
11978 CADILLAC El Dorado. Has everything 
Ithey offer. See at .................. 45685

1979 PLYMOUTH 2 door HORIZON T03 4 
linder, 4 speed, air, A M /FM ,.. 44385

[1980 CADILLAC Sedan DeVille, loaded. 
18400 miles. SEE THIS ........ 4114851

1979 LEMANS V6 Wagon Loaded 45885

11980 BRAN PRIX LJ. V6. It has everything 
(they offer. It’s only ...............47385

1977 CHEVY NCVA 2 door S E E ..$4385

1977 MERCURY BRAN MARQUIS $4385

1979 THUNDERBIRD. Decor group. Low 
Mileage. It’s extra nice .......... 45385

1977 FORD LTD 2 door. Loca l. . . .  $4385

1975 EL CAMINO plus topper.......$2985

IMI FORD CaC I ton 
INI FORD I ton Ounlly Loadod 
INI FORO Vi Ion 4 spood, Loadod 
tlTt SILVERADO I ton Dually 
IMO EL CAMINO Uka Now 
IOTI DATSUN a TOPPER 
lOTT RANGER IXT Loadod

1979 CHEVY 1 ton window van. 3 soats, | 
dual air. It’s nice. Plus 2 captain chairs 
I in front  ....................... ....488851

1977 CHEVY VAN. 2 captains chairs, 
(power, air, loaded. Carpeted thruout 

. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  46385

‘CLASSIC” Like new 1963 Pontiac Le-
mans 2 door, 4 cylinder, automatic, new 
tires. Complete motor overhaul. It’s 

I sharp . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  42985

NEW - Mfg. Cert. Demo - 4400 miles. 1961 
Ford Durango, tilt, cruise, AM / FM, 6 cy
linder, power and air. List $11483.16 Our I 

(Price .................................. 46386

1979 CHEVY LUV Pickup. Automatic, air. 
Extra nice. Local owner ........ 43995

||961 EL CAMINO V-6, powor, air, oruisa 
(control. 9400 local/one owner milos 

.............. ............................469651

1981 SILVERADO %  ton. Has everything
I you can think of. 21400 milos. Like newl

........ .................................  496851

I1974 MIDAS 23 ft. mini motor home dual 
lair, power plant. 66400 milos. Like now.
Is«« ..................... . . 4104551

Bill M. Dorr Handles The Highest 
QualHy Autos In Texas!

B&B
AUTO GO

l lB iW .F o it t f  66H3T4I

DITCHING SITUATIONS HELP WANTED Farm Mochinory GARAGE SALES FURNISHED APTS.

WATER, GAS, aad M««r ddcMnc. 
Richard Gatti*: MI-MX.

CHILO DEVELOPMENT Canter

Plowing, Yord Work

SMfytoira. If M am led
Teriaa w lâT a 
ReidalMI-B37

MI-DNor 
Hieki at M -SI7 or Gwen

PAMPAMAU
Part time Janitor needed at the 
PanuM Mall, inr Saturday and loine 
evwKgs. Call MC-2MC lor appolnt-

M POOTMT* G AUM Chalmen Com
bine with M Foot h ea te  and Straw GARAGE SALE - Startiiw Thuraday 

Mh thru T h in a »  ICth. New things 
added daily. JU N. Somerville.

EFPICIENCV APARTMENT - 
Ground level, sinelM only. Refer
ence, no pet*, o iln ia-ziii.

TRACTOR ROTOnUiNG • Levei- 
ing.Jop ioil^hayM^^read.

AFTER SCHOOL CARE • Super

s e e ^ j r a o L  alley dean up. DMÎii 
hauladTIVee trimming. Pampa, aur- 
rounding town*. Kenneth Banka,

viaed creative activitia*, anaekarre- 
gMarM nek up from achool. tS  
weak, (  year* and up. M-7474.

WE NEED M woman to be trained aa 
Beauty Oonauttaata and In rapreaant

««Milt.
CUSTOM PLOWING. For aale -1171 
caae tractor. 11 foot offaet and front 
end loader. M-IIM.

HANDY HOWARD - AU Undi y«d 
work - general repair - pakitiag in
side or outside - roaaonalite pruea. 
CalllM-TMMorMM«».

Plumbing A Hooting
SEPTIC TANK AND DRAIN PIPES 

»SS. Cuyler MM7II

PLUMBING. HEATING and air 
cpnditMning, water healer*, drain
lines unstopped. Steve 1>belps--------------------------------------,Plumbing Company. Call I

O H B H  CCSSPOOl ORRUNG
Cesspool drilling and pumping ser 

Call collecT Dalhart ZOOCt a  
Dumas «3S-34«e.

RADIO AND TEL
DON'S T V. Sorvico 

We service all brands. 
304 W. Foster «(«-MSI

ase plan availabïe. MS-lZCl.

Zenith and Mopnavex
Sales and Service 

lOWREY hfUSIC CENTER
Coronado Center 6CC-31Z1

ROOFING

1 0 0 2  N . H o b a rt  
O Hiew  6 6 5 -3 7 6 1

Our experienced Real Estate 
Firm oKcrs fast friendly ser
vice from a professional salat 
»toff.

KINGSMIU ST.
This clean, clean two bedroom 
home, located on comer lot is 
carpeted, glass sliding patio 
doors, fencM yard. PERFECT 
for beginners. Would make good 
investment property MLS It*. 

ON HIGHWAY
6« West a going business in White 
Deer II unit motel furnished 
with a Z Bedroom living quarters, 
^Mr financing. Call

YOU CAbn MAT
This deal if your looking for 
Mobile Home lots. Here's two 
large lots, already plumbed, 
fenM , sidewalks, storage build
ing, just waiting for your Mobile 
Home MCO 0« down Total price 
M.0«0 00 Call Sadie MLS m b  

CUTE AS 
CAN-BE

This 3 bedroom mobile home is 
located on its own lot and has 
small storage building, carpet
ing, some drapes and ZTull baths. 
See today. Call Milly MLS 
240MH

P R ia  IS RIGHT
Come on down and see this home 
located in a new and developing 
neighborhood near schools and 
shrmng centers. This one won't 
lasHong with its low equity 
Come by Tor your personal show
ing See Gary MCS3S4
Lerene Poris .............«60-3145
Audrey Alexander ...(«3-6132
Oory D. Meoder ....... 665-203«
MUly Sanders ...........66«-3671
WMoMcOolwn ....... «««-6337
Sadie Duming ......... «4«-2547
Oem Rebbim ........... 665-33««
Eva Hawlev .............«65-2207
Sandra McRride ....... 660-664«
Dab Rebbim ........... «6S-33««
Jonb Sbed ORi ........«65-303«
Waber Sbed Breker . .665-303«

HOUSE CLEANING, monthly^ 15ÎÜ S 
waakiyortoronetlnw.CaUIMMn

a preiM Dift plan. Sand your n 
Rumoer to

LANDSCAPING
BACK YARD Sale at 111 East 
Bnmow. Now and ovary day until all

SMALL FURNISHED Ajwrtment - • 
new paint, new carpet. North down-
iazfíio'ír'áiSft’ *'’“"’- •

Op-
fexae

aatvuna
or call

CHILD CARE in my home. Aaot 1 
and up. Nenr Horaoe Mann, nsnoe 
M M I«

DAVIS TREE Servlet: Pruning | i l E  Bnmow 
trimm«igandr«movM.Feadiagiind 
spraying. Free estimates. J. R.
M vis,N M «l.

ESTATE GARAGE Sab: Saturday 
aad Staulay Oidy. II untill. No early

PART TIME job open at Wil-Mart 
No. 11 Miami. m iT U .

PROFESSIONAL UND8CA

WILL DO houae cleaning, weekday s, 
Cdl IK-7100.l:Ma.m.-S:0«p.m.

BOOKKEEPING IN my home, have 
references Call KM tln after 5:30 
p.m.

„  DIREO SAUS
Experienced sabs person for local 
walM;.conditioning dealer represent-

sign and Conrtiiclioa Add j
hM *. no d n a t !  XT N. Ollafri«. 
Behind Energaa Company.

APARTMENTS FOR rent, depooit 
raouirod, no pets. Call KI-MSZ from 
1:0b a.m.-S:lMp.m.

ROISTERED CHIUXARE in my for coofulentbfinfendew

in^ World's Laijast ̂ | id lö n  con- 
van
sources it you «ke to be surrounded 
by succesnul peopb. Call K5-572I

company. O ^rtunR y for ad
vancement. Many active lead 
sources. If you like to be surrounded

Ptsul Dfld to-
stallation. Custom built patios, 
walks, roofs, decks, outdoor furni- 
ture. tHE GARDEN ARCHITECT. 
Mike Fraser. B.L.A. Member 
American Society Landscape 
Artdlilect. HI N. Froit. MS-7132.

ewb for everyone.

FURNISHED 3 Room 
|W  month, Bills paid, 
after I p.m.

partment - 
iincM-2453

TWO FAMILY Garage Sab • Flrep  ̂
tooD Rcrucn , Spanbh Hems, flower 
pots, comic books, Avon bottles and

UNFURN. APT.

and
h  more. Wednesday, Thursday 
Friday, la.m . til 7 p.m. 34S Tig- GWENOOUN PIAZA

^ m e . Any age child welcome. 
Pbaae callUM ao PART TIME security officers Good to Eat

APARTMENTS
MON. Nelson «6S-1I7S

WEBB'S PLUMBING Service - 
Drams, sewer cleaning, electric 
Rooter Service. Neal Wetl.MS-ZTn.

HELP WANTED
netded. no experience necessary, we 
train. Must nave phone, reliable

REUABLE CARRIERS needed for 
neighborhood routes. Call the 
Pampa News. «M-2S2S.

HEATING AIR Conditioning sabs 
and service. Evaporative coolers. 
Service and installatioa. «C5-4IH

S.O.S. Employment Agency 
113^ Foster 

165-1124

transportation and dean police re
cord. Contact Debbie McCoy at 
Hfr2S20 or apply in person at Pupco 
Inc. between 4:0« p.m. - 5:M p.m. 
Allstate Security Industriea Inc. 
License Number C-MS.

TENDER. FED BeefJqr OARAGE SALE - 720 Çhrbty FURN. HOUSE
ter.or pack. Sexton's Grocery 
FYandaW-IOTl

Tuesday thru Sunday. Baby thru 
large dothes, etc. I  til 7 p.m. HOUSES AND Apartments for rent. - 

Furnished and unfurnished. 600-2100. .
APPLES FOR sale. Highway 152
East, to McLean H ig^w . South 4
mil« to Chas Webb.

GARAGE SALE - Refrigerated air 
conditioner, dinette, desk, oevoral 
furniture items, dothes and mbeel- 
lanaoua. 21X N. RuaseU.

FOR RENT: On private lot 2 years 
old 14 X n  3 bedroom 2 bath mobib
home. Partly furnished tZOO.M de
posit. $300.00 a month. Responsibb

BULLARD PLUMBING Service. 
Free b tim ate^ all kinK of woit. 
Plumbmg and Carpentn. One con
tact for complete job: M56003 or 
(«5-4719.

WANTED EXPERIENCED 
COONS

2nd and 3rd Shift. Apply in person2nd and 3rd Shift. Apply in persor 
Mween 10:Wa.m.-foop.m. (23 N 
Hobart. An Equal Op|x>rtunity Emp
loyer.

ESTATE SALE - North Main street 
Skellytown. Wednesday and

S ^ w W e a t o t S I ^ P w i u M  X W rSSIr?  T J g jJ y .  Some Antiqum. aSo two
jng ui research. For more informa- iraciors.

call LoretU, M5452B, SNEL- 
UNG AND SNElLiNG.

adults,Seeat320N. Davis. Available 
14th of September

Arm<hy,IM^.
FOR RENT - 3 I 
bouae, «00 monti, 
peu. ¿all 0(5-7311

GUNS MUSICAL INST.

ELECTRIC ROOTER Service for 
sewer lines Call 065-M2S or 0550(04.

ENTRY LEVEL Accountant for 
major manufacturer. Degree re
quired, limited experience acce|rta- 
bb. Send resume and salary re- 
quiremenU to Box 36. In care oi The 
Pampa News. P.O. Box 2IK, 
Pamjia. Texas HOOS.

ARE YOU Good with your hands?!! 
^^^^JUfFTienoe in crPtorklglbating and ums. T i ^  nrauhecr 
Own hand uola, all other equipment 
IS furnnhed. Startiiu; salary fso  to 
(.00 and hour DOE. Contadlioretta, 
(65(520. SNELLING AND SNEL
LING.

NICE ( bedroom furnished duplex.. S 
unfurnished house. .

NEW HUGER NRI 22LR-22 mag
num. Regular (1(0 .. Now (IK K . 
DB's Firearms «(57H0 alter 5:30.

LOWREV MUSIC CENTER 
LowreyOraana and Pianos 

Magnavox Color TV's and Sli 
uronado Center (M-Sl

also 2 bed room 
Call 661-2900 or 685-1S65

;ereo8
121

HOUSEHOLD
CAN’T WORK 0 to 5? Elarn money 
whUe your kids are in school, insur
ance Plan. Sell Avon. Opening in 
Lefors. Call «056507

SALES MINDEDperaon with pleas- 
ity. Will udee sincere in-

RENT A ‘lY-Color-Black andwhite 
or Stereo. By week or niontn. Piirch-

REPORTER - IF you live in or near 
Mobeetw, Wheeler or Groom and 
would like to report the news of your 
town to The Pampa News, (Mease 

Allston at 'The Pampa News.

ant personality. 
lerest in meeting public. Work well 
with peqpte f im  fto  K; Handb all 
responsibilities of store. Vacation 
afterlyear. Raises with proven abil
ity. (770a month to start.Call Robbw 
or Loretta, M5-(S2(, SNELLING
a n d sn elLin g .

Graham Furniture 
1415 N. Hobart M52232

CURTIS MATHES
Color TV ’s 

VHS Movies AvaUabb 
(We have TV Purchase-Rental Plan) 
JOHNSON HOME FURNISHINGS 

4US. Cuybr M53361

ADULT PERSON Wanted - Early 
morning hours, 1 a m. to 6 a.m. 
Apply in person between ( and 16 
a.m. at Mr Treat Donut Shop, 13K 
N Hobart

ARE YOU an ambitious person look
ing for a career opportunity? Local 
company needing manager trainee? 
Wouldhave 5( mmths iainkM. Ex-

CHARUE'S 
Furniture 6 Carpet 

The Company To Hove In Veur 
Heme

1304 N. Banks M565M

nAN050RGANS
Trade Ins on new Wurlitzers

Upright Piano ......................2H.00
Hammond M Chord Organ . .3H.00

TARPLEY MUSIC COMPANY
117 N. Cuyler M512S1

TWO BEDROOM Small furnished. 
Clean, one child. Outside pet Marie . 
Eastham Realtor. (6S-4100 or 
0(5543«

UNFURN. HOUSE

CLEAN 2 bedroom. Nojoets Deposit 
required. Inquire 1116 Bond.

Feeds and Seeds
CONDO TWO bedroom with range, 
refrigerator, dishwasher, disposal, 
wasiwr and dryer, fireplace, 2 oaths.

ceibnt benefits. Betureen KOODOOÌ 
- >66a,SNEL-month. CaU Robbw. (6565K, 

UNG AND SNELÜNG

2ND TIME Around, 12W S. Barnea, 
Furniture, appliances, tools, baby 
egulpmeni, etc. Buy, sell, or trade, 
also Did on estate and moving sabs. 
Call M5-513I. Owner Boydine Boa- 
say.

ALFALFA HAY, (4.10. Fred Brown. 
M560II3.

FULL TIME experbnc^salM lady 
needed at the HoMywood Shoe^lon
See Jobne Foster
TRE PAMPA Club is accepting ap
plications for dishwashers. Apmy in 
person. Second floor Coronado Inn. ( 
a.m. -1 p.m.

HEY YOU Sabspeopb!!! What an 
opportunity! If you have a strong 
sales background and are a self
starter conw see me. Travel,setown 
hours. Great benefits. (1200 a month 
and commission Call Robbie, 
6«5«2a, SNELLING AND SNEL- 
UNG.

SUGAR SUE Haygraser lor sale. 
Small square or Mg round bales. 
Phone «K6I7I tUI 4 p.m. or «C0K02 
anytime.

2 BEDROOM, fenced yard, garage, 
new paint inside, 's Block from

WE BUY good used furniture. Willis

Lamar School. (350.00 per month, 
deposit required

LIVESTOCK
Pampa Used Furniture and Antiques

Buy, Sab or Trade 
513 S. Cuybr, «656043

COMPOSITION ROOFING - Com- 
pbte new roof or repair. Yearsofex- 
perience Free estimates. Call 
6^2715.

GREAT1TMBS Restaurant- Pam{ 
Mall now hiring all positions. Apply;----------------r , ------------J  ---------

ACCOUNTANT - AVAILABLE to m  
to work immediately: 40 hours week 
with some overtime. Responsibb forsail now ninng an posiuons nppiy »ndinsaut invoices Mniw navrall

DISCOUNT PRICES on new Kirtm, 
Compacts. Rainbows and all other 
vacuums in stock. American Vac
uum, 420 Purviance. M5IW.

PROMPT DEAD stock removal 
seven days a week. Call your local 
used cow deabr, 0057016 or toll free 
l-«00«e-4043.

FOR RENT - 3 bedroom. I bath. (350 
monthly .deposit required, located at 
12M Darby Call (653951

TWO STORY
Beautiful two stoiy brick home in 
choice location. Den hae wood
burning nreplace, two full baths, 
all the Milt-ins, four bedrooms, 
double garage, plus a 
escalating loan MLS 313.

non-

CIOSE TO MAU
Four bedroom brick close to 
schools and shopping. It has two---- .)ls and shopping. It
full b ^ s ,  ^ t^ h e d  garage.
woodburning fliwpiaee.veixneat 
aad c lW ' priced at only (07.9M

ESTABUSHED NEIGHBOR
HOOD

The price has been reduced on 
this neat three bedroom home in 
an excellent location Beautiful 
custom cabinets in the kitchen, 
oversixed detached doubb gar
age, den with wetbar, manv ouier 
nice features, priced at (K.OOO. 
MLS 245

FOUR BEDROOM
Lovely two story home close to 
downtown is one of Pampa's 
most charming homes. Beautiful 
kitchen with Jenn-Aire cooktop, 
double ovens, recently remod
eled throughout. It has two full 
baths, detached doubb g a rw , 
many other unique features. (^Il 
to see this one today. MLS 332 

THRY RD.
Moderate priced four bedroom 
home in Travis School District
Completely remodeled with I *-» 
baths.cenfrr - - . heat and air. frees
tanding, fireplace, and an assum- 
abb FHA loan !|4lS 326

JudyTayior .................6655077
Jim Ward ...................«651503
Dona WhMor .............6««-7«33
■onnia Schawb ORI . .665136«
Fom Doodt .................665««40
Cod Xennody .............66«-3006
O.G. TrimMa ORi . . .  .«««-3322
MAaWord .................«656413
MaryClyburn .............6«57«S«
Mona OHoal ............ «657063
Mary Howard ............ «6551«7
Nina Spoanmor« ___ 6653926

Norma Ward, ORI, Oroliar

ary depends on experience. For 
more information contact Loretta. 
6(5(521. SNELLING AND SNEL
LING.

AM CONDiTfONING

:owa. SprinSTn^H: 
lalfi and 

057631.

-Gcows.calves, Springer 
'Prinjger Heifers. Ropfne 
nd Roping Steers. Can

FOR RENT - 1 bedroom unfur
nished. 2 bedroom unfurnished, 3 
b^room furnished. Call 6656284.417 
N. Ward

HEATING« FIREFIACES 
m4U7

SEWING MACHINES
GOOD SELECTION of Used and
New furniture - Rent, Lease, or Buy !

reto

HORSESHOEING
Normal, Corrective, Patitologbal. 
Keg. Handfordged, and Speciality 
Shoeing. Jim Newsom (IKl 7752m.

BUS. RENTAL PROP.

COMPLETE SERVICE Center for 
all makes of aewing machines and 
vacuum cleaners. Singer Sabs and 
Service. 214 N Cuybr «652383

Come in and Browse, you're sure 
find what you're looking for! 

JOHNSON'S WAREHOUSE 
310 W. Foster-K5KM

PETS & SUPPUES

Trees, Shrubs, Plants

FOR SALE: Tell City, drop-leaf 
mapb tabb, 6 chairs to match. 714 
Mo^

PROFESSIONAL POODLE and 
SchnauMr nooming. Toy stud ser
vice availaob. Platinum silver, r ^

CORONADO CENTER
Only Four spaces Remaining; 3(00 
Square feet, ideal for clothing store: 
2400 Square feet, and 000 Square feel, - 
excellent for Retail or office Call 
Ralph G. Davis Inc., Realtor.. 
S06-3M-0851. 3714 Olsen Blvd.,- 
Amarillo. Texas. 79109.

ag;icj{. and black Susie Reed. HOMES FOR SALE

ALL TYPEb tree work, topping, 
trimming, removing. Call fUchard, 
(69-34H.

FOR SALE - queen size sofa abeptr, 
(100 Call «05^1.

i ■ ■ I . W ’n .mgii
POODLE GROOMING - All

oUvsni
T an^toU ^s welcomed. Annb Au-

FOR SALE - 30 inch electric range, 
excellent condition. Call (C56BK.

W .M . la n e  Realty
717 W. Foster 

PhOlM'6053641 or 0059504

BLDG. SUPPUES BICYCLES

FISH AND CRITTERS. 1404 N. 
Banks, 0(56543. Full line of pet sup
plies and fish.

PRICE T. SMITH 
Builder»

Heu»ton Lumbar Co.
420 W Foster U»-m

White House Lumbar Co.
101 E Ballard (653201

POLARIS BICYCLES . 
foaturinq SCHWINN

Service, parts and accesaories for all 
brands 01 bicycles 910 W Kentucky, 
K5212(.

K-l ACRES. 1000 Farby. profes
sional groominodioaraing, all 
breeds oTdogs. (05n52.
PROFESSIONAL GROOMING - All 
small or medium size breeds. Julia 
Gbiin, (6540M.

MALCONT DENSON REALTOR
Member of ''MLS " 

James Braxton-(S52150 
Jack W. Nichols-«(5«ll2 
Malcom Denson-(«0-(443

1301 S
ipa Lum
Hobart (65-5701 ANTIQUES

AKC POODLE puppies, all colors. 
0(541M

WILL BUY Houses. Apartments. 
Dupbxes. Call «652000

PLASTIC PIPE A FITTINGS 
BUIlDErS PLUMBING 

SUPPLY CO.
535 S Cuybr (053711 

Your Plastic Pipe (badquarters

BACK IN town and Open. Cuatomer 
and Frienda welcomed. Antik-l-Den. 
«052241.

GROOMING BY ANNA SPENCE 
««5(6Kor.M59(08

SAVE MONEY o i^ u r  home owners 
insurance. Call Imncan Insurance 
Agency 0(55757

TINNEY LUMBER COMPANY
Complete Line of Building 

Materials! Price Road 6(5 32W

MISCELLANEOUS
QUALITY AKÇ Dqbprman and Bas- 

lition, 
and

TWO BEDROOM Attached garage 
Fenced backyard, patio. 13 percent 
loan (a5H I5

Wl NOW Hov* Hm «oiw hMNn, as well
as PVC pipe and fittings.

STUBBS, INC.
1239 S Barnes K56301

MR. COFFEE Makers repaired. No 
w j ^ n t j y g ^ k  done Call Bob

FOR SALE or trade - AKC Dober
man puppies. 1352942 or (352737 
Lefors.

IN WHITE Deer. Brick. 51-2, storm '  # 
cellar, on 2 lots, remodeled, large . 
kitchen, new carnet, 12 percent as
sumption. Call HD-^l or (83-21(1.

GAY'S CAKE and Candy Decor. 
Om  10:30 to 5:30, Thursday 12 to 
5:K 111 W. FrancU, M571S3

TO GIVE Away - Male Kittens. Call

STEEL BUILDINGS - 100 percent
steel. Large door included Prices 
good until September 2tth.
Straightwall specials: 30x50x12 
Ì4«a. 40x50x15 - (85(1, 50x100x15 
(13,350 16055256404.

TBAMPOUNES
New Jogging and large trampolines. 
Choice of mat colors, 1 year war- 
r o n t^ o r  best quality and price call

AKC COCKER Spaniel puppies - 
Black and Tan male, 1 Bla« female 
Call K53430 after 5 p.m.

BEAUTIFUL 3 bedroom, central* 
heat and air. new plumbing, carpet ‘ 
and panelling. PLUS very nice 2 bM- . 
room rent house on back of lot that - 
rents (or (275 a month. Both house for 
(H.500 Call 6(51555 or 6(52900

LOI

FORI 
acre I 
tkm. , 
after I

COF

REDI 
Uoba 
utilize 
100 fn 
for la 
ders, 
(05371

Out

NORl
Bugb
Amar

TO

led, si 
Snide

Ta n

too /
fence)
K5M

RE<

KITTENS TO give away. 0(53945

FOR SALE - Structural pipe. All 
sizes, 2 inch thru 20 inches. Small or 
Urge quantities. 10 cents a pound. 
Pampa, Jexaa. Call 0(55723room 
No. 0, after 8 p.m. Monday thru 
Thursday. Friday, Saturday and 
Sunday (Ml I15m i5(a anytime.

HOSPITALIIMTION, MEDICARE 
Supplement, Guaranteed issue life 
insurance focal service. Appoint
ment only. Gene W. Lmia, (K64a.

AKC BLACK Lab Puppies - 7 
females, 1 male. (  weeks. 100.00
each. IK-7779 or «W67M

BUYING OR Selling a home. Call ' 
Donna Sturgill 6655562 Ott Shew- 
maker Realty

KIRBY COMPANY of Pampa, Sabs 
and Service, 317 N. StartwMther, 
K5((7S. Check our prices first! TO GIVE away two free kittens. Call

Machinery A Tools
ONE MAN Rotary Drilling rig. V«'- 
tical, Horiaontal. Outpesf orma cabb 
tool. Complete. (17.500905375200.

POOL B HOT TUBS
Pampa Pool and Spa. We build in 
ground pools, sell hot tubs, spas, 
saunaa and chetnbals. Also, service 
on theaeitema. Call (K-Oll for more 
infonnation.

OFRCE STORE EQ.
n n i /  u x o u  um ».^  lu r n i iu r c ,

c a n  registers, copiers, typewriters, 
and an other office machines Also

Fann Machinery
MUST SELL Several all steel metol 
bnUdinRS starting at 1200 square loot 
on up. w  reasonable offers will be 
refused. If you need a building call 
from a a m. to 5p.m. (176653R2. If 
busy(lT605KB2:

ad pens, caps. Jackets, d^a ls , 
m átete, cabnder, balloons, etcet
era. CaU Dab Vespestad 6(52245

copy aervice availabb.
PAMPA OFPICS SUPPLY 

21S N. Cuyfor 669-33S3

WANTED TO BUY

NOTICE
W »  O f*  o p p ra n c h in g

stwga 00 wand casitiol 
057: eOtobfioaa

eUMlkwaad 
ePaxtoil 
eStidiar Waadt 
eWiMOsouaa« 

tar mata hiKimatian

LAWN M AGIC  
665-1004

WEOMNOS by SANDY 
riqg Woddiitg ahd Anniv

accessories. Sandy McBride 
By Appointment.

iversary 
bivitaltoiis and

BUYING GOLD r im .  or others 
Rheams Diamond Shop. (652B3

1(20 square ,w. ^
C ^  Jerrie at6(5S(K for detail after 
5:30 p.m

FURNISHED APTS.

FOR SALE - Mobil« Home steps, (K. 
Call IK6MI.(M Scott. ^

GOOD ROOMS.
m isi (10 week 

1er, Clean,

p i s  M Model 3. Micro Coniputer

FOR SALE - nweier U-i eubb foot 
upr^ht, white, like new just 9 
moiiQis old. Call 6(52MB.

CLEAN 1 bedroom upata^_ apart 
mint, men <at*“
Inqiáre at 111
mint, men o^^m ^pets, bUls'jMM.

ATTENTION INVESTORS! \  
Foo sab: I bedroom stucco house' 
efficiency wurtment. large storaee 
room and 16 by 23 metal shop build
ing. All zoned commercial. Owner 
financing considered. Convenient 
downtown locatfon. Will be in Pampa 
SwRember 1(^19, 20 to show ptop- 
e i^ C a ll (050200or come by ÍI7 N.

after 20th call
7-21K.

LOTS
GARAGE SALES

OABAOi SALIS
UST with Ute ClaaStod Ads

VERY VERY nice 1 bedroom garageaaasasÄ-'*̂ Frashier Acres East 
Claudine Balch, Realtor 

0650070

Must bo o M  In advance
« U n i

CLEAN,^QUIET furnished apurt- urtili.- IL E  HOME Lots for rent in 
idlytown Call M52K2

Fish-Fishy 

My Po Po Loo’s

50
Hoppy Birthday

Lovw,

JMwifwr

MOBILE HOME Lot - for rent.
,  Marie Eastham 

tor, K 5 t lK a r K 5 S 4 K

8060866-0733
Vtrl Haganwn, Broker. GRI.... 665-2190
kvkw Durai, ORI.......................665-4534
Jm  PM MHdMl. erokar. Ownw . €65 6607,

I a b g
AO

Recrc
Ak»d
26 FO 
pletel 

'ÿeepi 
Hama 
pointr

J tn  I
Twin
sel(-ci
cellen
miles

■p.m.

TRA
NEW 
rent ii

LARG
Lefon

MO
' SAVE 

insuri 
Agent
MUSI
12x50

NEE 
finan 

' (0537

Used 
estafa 
and I 
Mobil 

F

3 BEDROOM, covered and enclosed 
ratio. FHA inspected and approved. I 
Total move-in cost (2100. Payments • 
(390 month. 6(5-4842

BY OWNER: 72« S. Barnes Three- 
room house on a large lot See after 5 * 
p.m.

1(K FIR - Custom Built, three bed- I 
rooms with large walk-in riosets, two 
baths, two famdy rooms with raised'  
hearth fireplaces, built-ms, custom I 
drapes, wall-to-wall carpet, central- '  
heat and air, patio with gas grill,* ‘ 
double garage with door opener,* 
storage building, large fenced yard * •
In excellent eslablisned neighbor
hood. («5.000 Call (6S6«7Saftw« PM 
for appointment to see.

LOG HOMES in the Paphandb’ Why -
itot? “The Dakota" Log package is • 

foet, sells for ( iT toO

private drive, D ow n^^*
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lENT - 
Refer-

IfflCfH - •
Irtbdowa- 

Realtor ■

I. depooitipooit 
from . .

.artmont-

Is for rent. - •
1 6a»-2M)0

,1 2  years 
kth mobile ' 

».00 de-' . 
.j$poiu9>te '
. AvaUable

furnished
'  “ 'siT. no

duplex, a 
hdoM. .

furnished. ' ,

r!t Marie . ‘ 
4180 or .

ISE

Its Deposit •
nd
ith range.
, disposal, if 
e, 2 baths.

'lub House 
a  . Nicest in •
669 2000 or

I bath.OSSO 
d. located at

rd. garage. 
Hock from 
per month.

om unfur- 
urnished. 3 
6688284.417

PROP.
NTIR
aining. 3600 
)thing store; ■ 
Square feet,' '  
^ i c e  Cali 

R ealtor.. 
Isen Blvd...

ÌALE
lolty
fr
869-9504

ITH

I REAITOR
!LS
165-2150
609-6112
1808443
Apartments.

homeowners 
in Insurance

iched garage. 
». 13 percent

1.3-1-2. storm ' « 
odeled. large .  
2 percent as-.  
or 883-2161 —— _____ . • 

Dom. central * 
nbing. carpet ‘ 
!rynice2bed- .
ICR of lot that - 
9oth house for 
r 609-2900.

and enclosed 
indyiproved. I 
00. Payments -

a home. Call 
Í62 Ott Shew-

larnes Three. 
lot See after 5 '

ill. three bed- 
in closets, two 
ns with raised '  
It-ms. custom I 
arpet. central • 
'ith gas grill.'* 
door opener,* 
i fenced yard '  
led neighbor- 
»TOafterOPM

)handle'>Why • 
ig jMckwe IS ■ 
t  lor 814,700. ' 
or detail after

ESTORS! \  
stucco house* 
large storaK 
al snop build- 
ercial. Owner 
. Convenient 
II be in Pampa 
to show pTi^ 
omcbyzi7 N. 
20th call

I East 
Realtor

a for rent in 
Ml.
t  . for re n t.. 
e, Downtown* 
Astbam Real-' 
A

//u s a / r j u u r “ ^
COTS MOBILE HOMES

^9

KOH SALE - Beautifully situated 
acre lot In the Walnut C r ^ ^ i ?  
tipn A^ing 810.500 Call 885-OSM 
after 5 30 p.m

Commercial Prop.
-9 -------------------------------— r
REDUCED IN Price, 00 foot on 

‘bat can be 
utilized for your needs. MLS S18C 
100 foot frontage on Hobart, buy now 
lor latw usT aILS 904C Milly^San-
•S j VsÌ*" ^

Out of Town Prop.

t« f^ « R IP O I
< Bedroom Mobile Home good condi
tion. g a r ^  tub. bay Mndow, wot 
bar,etc Aimroe payments o(83!t4.M 

^■nt OMUty tiM ie Homes 
•88-0715 P^mpa, Teias

¡4x10 IM! Tlown and Country Mobile 
Horn, 3 bedroom, 2 bath, Im  equity, 
^  up payments . Call M3-722rafter 0 p.m.

POR SALE - Unfurnished, 2 bed-
G S T J q 3 { y * ^ W y r * " ‘ '*“ •

LEjASE PURCHASE a mobile home 
Only first and last months ieage 
P^yntOTt required for down pay
ment. Call 3S-12M

PUBLIC NOTICE PinanceCompany 
miBt liquidate. Bankrupt slock of 14UrwW IwhaiMm A--------T----------  ̂_ __

F I ^ M T I O N S  
T D T H ^ .

PARTS AND ACC. SCRAP METAL

AUTOS FOR SALE AUTOS FOR SALE TRUCKS FOR SALE MOTORCYCLES

NATIONAL AUTO Salvage. I>s 
miles west of Pampa, Highway 00 
We now have rebuilt aUemators and 
starters at low prices. We appreciate 
your business Phone 085-3222 or 
8 8 8 ^

BOATS AND ACC.

OGDEN I  SON 
SOI W Poster 6088444

1077 21 FOOT Stem Craft 1-0 Deck 
Boat, 168 Horse power, 88.006. Down
town Marine. 3tn S. Cuyler.

14 FOOT, Wet Sailer, sail boat with 
trailer 6 8 8 ^

BEST PRICES FOR SCRAP 
New and Used Hub Caps; C.C. 

Matheny 
Tire Salvage 

8IIW Poaler 8888281

NORTH SIDE of Lake Meredith in 
Bugbee [■ ■ ■
Amarillo
Bugbee Heights. 60x120 lot. Call 

">3S«i%54

•ide hoim . Assume'raymenls as 
18170.71. Call 006m-94M.lowasi

TO BE MOVED
kROOMS, 2 restroom office building. 
Central heat and air, carpet, panm- 
led, storm windows and doors. M.D 
Snider Price Road. 0088200

Farms B Ranches
too ACRES Love Grass, cross 
fenced. 2 water wells, in McLean. 
8S38MI or 0838031

AVAILABLE IMMEDIATELY 
Large 2 bedroom Mobile Home, 
equity and assume low monthly 
paymenU. Call 008-7101 or 0 0 6 ^  
afCer 6 p.m.

8MBILE HOME at Coronado Park 
No. 14 2 bedroom, 2 bath. Call 
008-0081 or OOS8271.

ISON SUUARD AUTO SAUS
Used Cars and Pick-ups 

623 W. Poster 888-1U4

JIM McUOOM MOTORS
Pamia's Low Profit Dealer 

807 W. Poster 005-2003

McOUIRE MOTORS 
'THE TRADIN' OME"

401 W. Poster 6658782

TRAILERS
FOR WNT-car hauliiw trailer. Call 
Gene Gates, home W8«47, businesa
0N7711.

REC. VEHICLES

Bill's Cuslem Compors 
8688315 080 S. Hobart

I a ROSST stock Of PARTS AND 
,  ACCESSORIES IN THIS AREA. 

SUKRIOR SALES
Recreational Vehicle Center, 1010 

^Alcock. We Want to Serve You!!
26 FOOT Marque Motorhome, com- 
pielely lelf-oontained 14.500 miles, 

veeps 8 All the extras. Some hail 
Qanuge. 700 E. Francis. Call for ap
pointment. 600-7013.

WINNEBAGO Brave - 20 foot 
Twin air, luggage rack, awning, 
lelf-contauied: Excellent tires, ex
cellent condition Less than 40,000 
miles. 8R200 firm. Call 009-0470 afterO 
p.m.

TRAILER PARKS
NEW TRAILER parks. Spaces for 
rent in Skellytown Call 8492466.

LARGE TRAILER Spaces for rent In 
Lefors. Call 836-2029.

MOBILE HOMES
* SAVE MONEY onyour mobile home 

insurance Call Duncan Insurance 
Agency. 0188757.

>, MUST SELL fast. 1060 Chateau 
UxSO. 8500.00 down, take over pay
ments. 027 E. Gordon.
NEED HELP with mobile home 
financing? Call Rex Beall

* 800878-siS0
WE TAKE TRADES 

ANYTHING OF VALUE 
Used cars, boats, mobile homes, real 
estate, etc. Large selection of two 

■ and three bedroom. Name Brand 
Mobile Homes E-Z terms.

First Quality Mobile Homes 
s 0888715 Pampa, Texas

lr>d6r̂ OQ€, OV6fO ,̂ r6|CtT6d
„rivers becouse of driving record 
Also discount for prefered risks.

* I  SERVICE INSURANCE 
\GENCY 1330 N. Bonks

14x70 TRAIL£R, three bedroom,̂ all 
appfianccs.contral air and heat, u l l  
0»^or^l887S81B.

AUTOS FOR SALE

2118
Y-SELL-TRADE 
Alcock 008101

CUIBERSON^TOWERS
Chevrolet Inc.

60S N. Hobart 005-1005

BHl ALUSON AUTO SALES 
Late Model U s^ Cars 

1200 N. Hobart 065-3001

PANHANDLE MOTOR CO. 
SOS W. Foster 0M8061

TOM ROSE MOTORS 
lot E. Foster 0088233 

CADILLAC - OLDSMOBILE

M U M. DERR 
B8B AUTO CO.

000 W. Foster 068-5374.

MARCUM

FARMER AUTO CO.
000 W. Faster 0088U1

MARCUM 
USED CARS

110 W. Foster 008-n»

SAVE MONEY on your auto insur
ance. Call Duncan Insurance 
Agency. 088-5757
FOR SALE - 1978 Grand Prix. Call 
after 5 p.m. 6658183 or 065-5857.
CLEAN 1180 ToyoU Tercel Air, 5 
speed, 22,000 miles. Extended war
ranty. $4000. Call 0088813
1978 BUiCK Lesabre -4door, all elec 
trie, new tires, 350 engine, 2320 
Roaewo^. After I p.m. OK-OOSO.
1977 BUICK Limited. 2 door hardtop, 
loaded, electric seats - windows fc 
door locks. Excellent condition, 
$3,716.00 Call 0088240 after 5 week
days.

1973 WHITE Corvette. 380, automa
tic .with T-loo and in good condition. 
$7000.001138. Sumner. Call 6684457
1900 TOYOTA Corona - Luxury Edi
tion Station Wagon. Power steeriiw 
power brakes, air, low miles. $6398 

JIM MeSROOM MOTORS 
PamjM's Low FTofit Dealer 

007W. Foster 008-2083
1978 SUBARU Brat, sun roof, cruise 
control, topper, 37,080 actual miles 31 
mpg. C d l l i ^ l

1070 AMC Pacer Station Wagon. 
31,000 miles, new tires. Good gas 
mileage. 069-3029 after 5 p.m.

1073 OLDSMOBILE Delta 00. Good 
Condition. One owner. Below book, 
$008.00 0188008._______________
1070 VLYMOUTH Horizon Excel
lent condition. Economical and 
below book $2850.00 6684005.
FOR SALE ■ 1977 Cutlass Supreme 
Brougham, two door, vinyl top, low 
mileage,really loaded. Thisisasteal 
at tS tn  Call $¿-3448 ' ~

FOR SAL£ -1063 4-wheel drive Willis 
Jeep Pick-up, 48,000 actual miles, 

all 8382310

white, 15,000 miles, e x e u n t condi
tion ¿all 605-7800

MOTORCYCLES

FOR SALE -1075 KawasMi 100, low 
mileage, excellent condition, $050 
Call 668an

laExprMs 
actual mUes, excellent condition JOO 
miles to thie gallon. ¿00.00 Call 
865-382S

TIRES AND ACC.

I after 7 p.m.

CARS $100. Trucks $75! Available at 
local government sales. Call (Re
fundable; 1-714-500-0241 extention 
1777 for your directory on how to 
purchase. 24 hours.

TRUCKS FOR SALE
FOR RENT - Jartran Trucks and 
Trailers 0684210
HYDRAUUC dum p Beds for pick- 
ups, 4  ton and up.easy quick instal
lation. Call 600̂ 2648 or 6M-9747
FOR SALE 1980 Chevy Pickup - 
$400 Call 0680272

MKR CYCLES 
1300 Alcock 0081241

FOR SALE: 1078 Honda XL380 Less 
than 3000 miles 700.00 Call 669-6084

OGDEN S SON
Expert Electronic wheel balancing 

501 W FosUr 6088444

FIRESTONE STORES
120 N Gray 6688419

e m t m
ë  usn CARS ‘

• MOBU HOMES 
•RV CENTER

S21 W. Wilkt 6AS-57AS

DRIVE A LITTLE 
SAVE A LOT

Soliloiro 
Noikaa 

. WotflMld 
Ciowapotntc 

Sondlewood D/W

SHOP S COMPARE 
TOLL FREE 

I-S00892-4 I63 
Miiiteiiig M«MI« NwsiNg

5)03 Arm. Mvd. E. 
AaiariHo, T ax«  
S06-3S3-2203

Jw  Fkclwr leahy, Inc

FISCHER REALTY

lilMi Oiainanl ........6A84979
JonCrippM ...........6A8S232
Nmmo Hold«.........A60-3902
Rvolyn Richardson . .  .669-6248 
M oka Musgiav* . . .  .669-6392
Rue M l  ............... 668S919
DoiMby Jalfroy ORI .669-2484 
Modsllne Dunn,

8«lMr ...............6688940
Jo* Fisch«, B«li« .. .669-9544

656 YAMAHA Special, two Honda 3 
wheelers, trailer, firewood and some 
furniture 863-lKI.

I m ^  A S S O C I A I  

1 669-68S4

1676 YAMAHA for sale 8666 Call 
6687635
1842 HARLEY - Davidson, nathead 
good condition. Serious inquiries 
only. 1968 Beech, ask for Larry.

AERATION SPEQAL 
1 CENT SALE

Any front yard for 1‘ afoet.
Off.r mutt indud. back 
yard at 2* a foot.

•Liquid Fertilizer 
•Tree Feeding 
•Overfeeding 
•Weed Conti^

Office:
420 W. Francis

V.lma Lowtaf ...........669-9865
Karon Htmtor ...........669-7885
David Humor ...........665-3903
Mddmd Scott ...........669-7801
Sordona Noof .......... 669-6100
OMi Taylor .............. 669-9800
Claudino 8alch GW . .668E07S 
Elmor Bakh, G.t.l. . . .6689075
Joo Humor .............. 669-7EES
Mordollo Huntor GW . . .  Erolior

LAWN MAGIC 
665-1004

Wo try Haidar to make 
things oosiar for our Cliontt

NEVA WEEKS Realty 
MLS 669.9904 

Suit# 425 Hughos Building 
1812 N. CHRISTY

Exceptionally nice home has 2 living areas, 
beautiful fireplace, lots of storage, large 
kitchen-dining area with ash pwielling and 
'cabin^. New water line. M12 356.
Mori« l oB̂ fiam .«4S.S4M

.éét-3S1f

- Æ Z j H j f c l .
CORRAL REAL ESTATE' 

125 W, Francis
665-6596

Joy Turn*. .............669-2889
DwiielTavit .........6687434
8«ula Cox .............665-3647
TwiloFhhxf ...,.6683860 
8rad Orodford . . .  .6687545 
Dianno Sander» . .6682021
Ooil W. Sonden ........ Bnker

• y
In F e m a e  IWe re  t h p - t

•O

MLS

Shseke/ibn/
wmgajm

IT'S FIRESIDE 
WEATHER

Enjoy the warmth of the wood- 
burner in this 3 bedroom brick, 1 
bath, fornul living room, at
tached douUe garage plus work 
shop, carpeting, fenced home. 
MLS 320.

LET tT SNOW I
You can sit in comfort in large 
living room with acracklingTire. 
(>ntralhieat A air, 14 bauis, 3 
bedrooms, attached double gar. 
ag^^spK jM s^try, car pefing;

We are OLD enough to be EX
PERIENCED
YOUNG enough to be AGGRES
SIVE
SMALL enough to be PER
SONALIZED!!^
CALL tJs FOR YOUR NEEDS
Ouy Clement ............6688137
Saridia Schunemon ORI 88844 
Nermo Shockelferd 
8reker, CRS, OR! . .6684349 

Al ShocheMerd ORI . .6684345

•v

'SELUNG PAMPA SINCE 1952*

Quentin

W ia iA M S .
r e a l t o r s

66V iwl__ a

H o u r  LANE
Well-arranged 3 bedroom home with 14 batí». Living room, den
with woodburning fireplace, kitchen with built-in appliances, utility 
room, & double garage with opener Nice back yard has covered 
patio & storage building. $71.900 MLS 320 

EAST 14th STREET
3 bedroom home with 14 baths. Living room, dining room.kitchen 
k  single garage. Central heat; vinyl siding. $40,000 MLS 258. 

NORTH GRAY STREET
3 bedroom home on a corner lot. Living room, kitchen and enclosed 
porch.^^w p l u ^ ^ l ^ ^ ^ i d i n g  Sngle garage. Owner might

OFFICE •  669-2522
BodiyCeta .................665-0136
Rollta Utiman ...........6684140
Halan Wof nor ...........6681427
Jodi Edward* ORI, CRS

8mkxr ...................6683687

HUGHES BLDG.
Ed MoglaugMin ........6684533
Euby Allan .................6686395
ExiaVonlina ...............669-7E70
Marilyn Koogy GW, CRS

■ foliar ...................6681449

GRANDVIEW-HOPKINS 
SCHOOL DISTRICT  

LANDOWNERSF

Want to  pwrehatB tm a ll acrB aga to  n o v a  housa 
onto $ •  Riy SOM ean  hava ttia advaa taga  of 
flraailviaw  • HopMaa School. Call M S-1006 aay- 
fiaio.

Bm 9 Now Furnitura Pricot:
•SOUD OAK Swivel Bor Stoob ...............................................................$19,95
•SOUD OAK Swivel Bar Sloeh with flat bock ........................................ $35.00
•OAK CANE BOnOM, SUT BACK CHAIRS ....................  ............. $35.00 eoch
• 5 P lia  WOOD nNM O ROOM GROUP resular $509 ...............New $429.00
•7 niCE MNETTI with wood coMer chain ..........................................$459.00
•2 ONLY ■ CAN! RACK CHAIRS with velvet «eoH weie $ R 9 ......... New $40.00
OMismatched MATTRESS A BOX SPRINGS .....................................Twin $119.00

Full $169.00 
King $299.96

•a piece UVING ROOM SUIT • nylon velvet ........................................ $799.95
• 10 piece PIT GROUP ..........................................................................$799.95
•4 DRAWER CHiST ................................................................................ $69.00
• I ONLY - TWIN BED ...............................................................................$79.00

CLOSE O U T SPEQAL

.t - ' URTO

5 0 %  or.
regular retail

Uoed Furniture Bargains:
•SOPA • very dean end Mm now ..................................................... ..$100.00
•NYLON VilVKT SOPA • Mm  new ......... ...............................................$450.00
•fOPAy lOVESIAT a CHAIRS ................................................................ $229.00
•TWIN BED - cemplele ........................................ .................................. $20.00
•SOPA .............................   M0.00

•Mhnwtched MATTRESS A BOX SPRINGS • Twin ................................... SSO.OO
MiRROR beaseeeeeeeeeeaaaeeeeeeeeeeessaaeeeeaeasesaeee a(40a00

•3 DrawerCHiST ....................................................................................4 ^ .0 0

RENT •  BUY •  LEASE
Rant 3 rooms of fumituro 

UVIN G  ROOM  
M N IN O R O O M  
BEDROOM.

For only $20 por wooklll

Chock tho ftora for unodvortitod spocialsl
*

JOHNSON WAREHOUSE

YEAR END 
CLEARANCE SALE

No Frills No Thrills
Just Plain Good Deals

e pa eSt m p g '
42

EST HWY

CHEVETTE

Air cGPidifwfwd, 
AM rodi«, 4 speed

^ 5 2 0 6

CHEVY 8-10
Tih whaal, «trio. 
cmiMl »MlM, 

air cMidiManing

- » 8 9 9 9
'U»aa>i<iMMMPOiofconia»n»om YOwieaeaea 
"0> axwr 0»a»"»ii| ot< »0«« owonca. aaaOwr
»cti<at(inii»a> a mi l i  H»»i Ckanrawanfkia» 
•r»xn>diicaakr>anoMQWaM«an» Swwtotatiaii»

Hurry on in so you con pic
YOUR SPECIAL CAR

out

at

OUR SPECIAL PRICES
Rebates of up to $900 on select models whick con be 

opplied to the purchase price!

ULBERSON-STOWERS 
CHEVROLET

310 W . Pester 665-0694

805 N. Hobort 
665-1665

KEIP THAT OKIAT Q 
FIBLDiaWlTH 
aiNUINI Qll Pktm



MEN'S
WOMEN'S
CHILDREN'S

V:

■■* 1 ';z„ ■'■ ■ i /  -r-.
. ■'-S  ’

g p u ^  ON A T  S H d i F IT CO,

YS- SEPTEMBER
.<» ■

;/'■->' -■ 'V'ííT^i

'>2
"in -.I ' ; ’

W.,.A. 7̂\

f m - i

a

i

LARGE SELECTION

MEN'S SHOES
1 9 9 7

3 9 ’ "

DEXTER 
HUSH PUPPY 
N U N N  BUSH 
FLORESHEIM

SELECT GROUP 
DISCONTINUED 
STYLES

0 9 7

,»■# '■
I ,jt ■■ '"■■

■*.>A

DOORS 
8:00 A.M. 

WEDNESDAY 
ONLY

m

■ ítá

D O N T
MISS
THIS
SALE

MEN'S
OR

LADIES 
ALL CO UR T

OR

fBRUIN CANVAS

HI TOP 
MEN'S

OR
LADIES
BLAZER

I
97

MEN'S ONLY 
DYNASTY

SIZE 3-13

fe-

3397

LARGE GROUP

LADIES 
FALL SHOES

PRICES START A TPENAUO 
NATURALIZER 
HUSH PUPPY 
DEXTER 
CHEROKEE 
CONNIE 
SAS

OVER 2000 PAIRS 
T O  CHOOSE FROM

m■■■ ADDED BONUS

M ad« in Texas, U S A

SIESTA'S

9 7

A U
COLORS

•OUNCE 
OR
MAGIC

Í'

W-̂  ■

72 '■ N

I

BEST SELECTION

CHILDREN'S
SHOES 3 0 0

5 "
SHOES BY 
STRIDE RITE 
LA2YBONE 
BUSTER BROWN

n-"

PAIRS

SHOP EARLY WHILE 
SELECTION IS BEST

K i  
ENTIRE 

STOCK N O T  
INCLUDED

ALL 
SALES 
FINAL 

^WAYS

ÈW ^‘ -

V ‘

ONE GROUP

MEN'S WORK 
BOOTS

PRICED A  A. 99
FROM

RED WING, BACK TRACKS

K Ê

"A' ; •• ^


